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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P a r t  I—Q u e stio n s  and A n s w e r s )

Thursday, 23rJ March, 1950

The Hovse met al a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in the Chair\

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
R e g i s t e r  f o r  A l l - I n d i a  A r c h i v e s

*1048. Sliri Sidhva* (a) Will the Minister of Educlition be phased to state
whether any register has been maintained for All-India archives?

(b) If so, where is such a register available?
(o) If the reply to part (a) above is in the negative, do Goverjunent intend

fo review the development plan of the National Archives?

The Deputy Minister of Communicationfi (Shii Khurshed Lai): (a) and (b).
So far as is knowui, there is nc consolidated register of the Country’s Archives.

(c) The proposal for the preparation of a National Register of Records is 
already under the consideration of the Government of India and a start is 
proposed to be made from the next financial year.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether any proposal was made for the develop- 
nient of a Library and especially a Map Room and if so, what progress has
been made in that direction?

Shri Khurshed Lai: So far as the preparation of bhis register is concerned,
it was recommended by the Research and Publication Committee in 1948 and
we are providing funds for it in this year's Budget.

Shri Sidhva: I am talking about the development of the Library and the
Map Room.

Bhri KhUTEdied Lai: I believe the question relates only to the register of
•rchives.

Shri Sidhva: It relates to the Library and Map Room also in this way:
ihe hon. Minister said that this is in pursuance of the Research Conjmittee's
fecommendations and that Committee has recommended the jdevelopment of
ihe Library and Map Room also. So, I want to know.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member’s question is not 30 wide as that.
i l6  P. S. Debt,
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Sbll Bidliva: It arises from the recommendations of the Committee to which 
the hon. Minister reterred. .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
81ui 8idhva:« May I know whether it has been recommended to include 

any records in t£e custody oi the Tanjore Maharaja and if so, what has happen* 
ed tD them?

Shrl Khurshed Lai: The intention is to make a register of all archives, 
whether they are in possession of official bodies or non-official bodies. If they 
are in possession of non-official bodies, they will be approached.

Sbri Sidhva: May I know whether any representative is going to Paris to 
attend the International Archives Conference next month, and if so, who »  

he?
Shri Khurshed Lai: I require notice.

A m o u n t s  d r a w n  f r o m  I n t b r n a t io n a l  M o r k t a b y  F u n d

*1049. Shori Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
what is the amount so far drawn by the Beserve Bank of India from the Inter
nationa Monetary Fund towards the loans sanctioned?

(b) Will any fresh application for a fresh loan be made to the Fund besides 
those sanctioned before October 1949?

The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) So far, India has purchased 
dollars 100 million from the International Monetary Fund.

(b) None is at present contemplated.
Shri B. K. Das: May I know What loans are in process of negotiation?
Dr. Matthai: This question is with reference to the Inteniational Mone- 

ta^  Fund. Loans arising in connection with the International Bank are  ̂
different matter.

L o a n  l o  P u n j a b  G o v b b n m e n t  f o b  C o n s t b u o t io n  o f  C a p it a l

♦1050. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
whether the Government of India have agreed to give a loan to the Govern  ̂
ment of Punjab for constructing a new capital?

(b) If so, how much amount do Government intend to give as loan ?
(c) What is the approximate total cost of constructing the capital?
M) How much is the Government of Punjab going to invest on the capital, 

^ sts?
(e) What will be tho rate of interest and within what period is it -epayablePj

The Minister a! FiJiance (Dr, Matthai): This question will be replied to by 
my hon. colleague the Minister of State for Behabilitation on the 80th March, 
1960.

Shri Sidhva: My question is in relation to grant of loans. May I know 
whether they will come up before the Finance Ministry or whether the Minister 
•f State will decide?

lOlS paklumbntary DBBATB8 [28bd M a r . 1950'



Dr. MatthAi: Our main interest in this matter is that the loan serves hB 
an important measure of rehabilitation, and the Ministry of Behabilitation is 
primarily oonoemed with this question.

Shzi SidlKva: Has any application been made by the Behabilitation Ministry 
to the Finance Ministry in this matter?

Dr. Mattliai: May I suggest that the hon. Member wait till the answer 
is given by my hon. coileague? ,

Hr. Speaker: Let him wait till he gets the answer.

ABOHAEOLOGlCiL EXCAVATIONS

*1061. Seth Qovind Das: Will the Minister of Xdueaticm be pleased to state:
(a) the im])ortaiit places where further excavations have been carried out 

in 1949-50; and
(b) what articles of archceological importance have been found during the 

year?
The Deputy ICinister of Ckimmunicatioxis (Shri Khurdied Lai): (a) During

1949-50 the Department of Archaeology has restarted the excavations at 
Sisupalgarh near Jjhuvanesbwar, Orispa. The neighbouring site of Dhauli 
which contains an Edict of Emperor Asoka of the 8rd Century B.C. is also 
being excavated. Tt)e work is in progress, and it will be sometime before any 
definite results can be known.

A few typical megaliths in the Chingleput District are also being cxcavated. 
This work is also in progrews.

The University of Alluliabad has been carrying on with the help aj)d advice 
of Director General of Arcboeology excavations at the important site of 
Kausambi near Allahabad. Already two hoards of coins and a hoard of ter
racotta objects showing Parthian influence have been found.

(b) Apart from the articles found in the excavations mentioned above, o 
noteworthy find has beeji a stone statue of a female figure of Sunga age (2nd 
Century B.C.) at Patna. A few important sculptures, some of them inscribed, 
have also boon found near about Nalanda in District Patna.

TW  : «IT srzftESTT

arh: TTjTT ^ T T * r  fw r  ftT <T ^  «Fnr ^  frgTT
3TT I  ?

Seth Govind Das: Is there any proposal to carry out excavations at the 
ancient site of Hastinapore near Delhi and at Ayudhia and Mathura, places 
associated with Lords Rama and Krishna?

^  * 3nft ^  ̂  I

Shri Khurshed Lai: No such thing is under consideration at present.

^  *f.3RT

^  f3TT f  ?
8eth Oovlnd Das: Has any Buch scheme been brought before the Govers- 

ment and, if bo, has it been oonaidered? ‘ •
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^  gyrg ; a r^  ^  #' a n f ^  i

Sliri Khurshed Lai: 1 nm not aware of any such thing m far.
ShJi S. N. Sinlia: Is it proposed to caiTy out excavations in Eajghat in

Benares ? ‘

8hn Khurshed Lai: I will j)ass on the suggestion of the hon. Member to 
the xM inis try.

Shri Gk>enka: What about Jubbulpore ?
Shri Alageaan: in my district, many sites extending to several acres have

teen reserved and boaids have been put up and private bodies are prevented 
from entering them. Is it the idea of Government to excavate ali those sites?

Shri Khurahed Lai; Which phice is it?
8hri Alagdaan: Chingleput district.
Shri Khurshed Lai: I require notice.
Shri Joachim Alva: In regard to the excavations iu Mohenjo-daro and the 

records that we already possess in connection therew’ith, did ihe Pakistan Gov
ernment require and enquire for any past records?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Does this question arise out of this. Sir?
Mr. Speaker: No. Next question.

Cadets in  I.M .A.

♦1052. Shri A. B. auxung: Will the Minister of Defence be ploased to state 
the number of cadetr̂  who have been in the Indian Military Academy since 
the inception of the Post-war Regular Commission course, i.e., the Second, 
Third, Fourth. Fifth, Sixth and the Seventh courses respectively?

The Ministeir of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh); With your permission  ̂
Sir. T would read the statement which I place on the Table ■

fA U L lA M liN T A n v D EBATES [ 2 3 p .»  M a r .  1 9 5 0

2nd Course 247 oiidot^i adm itted

3rd 274 tt

4th 202 M

6th „ 182 If

6th „ 147 » »

7th „ 156 ♦ »

T hb Mahar  R bgimbnt

*1053. Dr. M. M. Daa: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to state 
whether the Mahar Regiment still exists in the Indian Army?

The Minister d  Defence (Sardai Baldev Singh): Yes.
Dr. M. M. Daa: May I know whether the soldiers of this Regiment all 

hail from the Mahar community?



Sardar Baldev Singh: From the name itself it is clear that it was so, 
though I cannot say that it is so now.

Dr. M. M. Das: Is thei*e any other llegiment or Unit under the Defence 
fiervices the soldiers of which are selected exclusively fi'om Afahr.rs?

Sardar Baldw Singh: I require notice.

Prof. Banga: Is it not the policy of Goverimient, as announced some time 
ago by the (•orninander-in-Chief and other high officials, that such special 
denominational or terntoriai Regiments should no longer be continued?

Sardar Baldev Singh: Yes, Sir. That is the policy, but at present the 
difftoulty is that we dv> not wont to change these names nil of a sudden. We 
will have to have some time before we can make a change.

Prof. Banga: Am I also to understand that even if such denominational 
Regiments are abolished the people who have up till now been encouiagocl to 
join these Regiments will continue to be encouraged to join the Army and 
tak(3 their proper place?

Sardar Bald*ev Singh: Yes, Sir. There is no restriction as regards
recruitment. The lestriction it̂  only as regards change of name, v/hich as I
have said will ttike time.

Sardar B. S. Man: Is it not a foct that in addition to Mahars tht>re are 
members of other commnnitief! also in this Regiment?

Sardar Baldev Singh: It may be so, but the Regiment consists mostly 6!
members of the Mahar coniinunity.

Sardar B. S. Man: Is it noi, a fact that in all denominational Regiments we 
are having soldiers hailing from all the communities?

Sardar Baldev Singh: Yes, it is quite true. I have stated very clearly, 
that it does not necessarily fellow that only members from tliis particular 
community are in this Regiment. Ther  ̂ are members of other communities 
also, but the name of the Regiment is Mahar Regiment.

Dr. M. M. Das: In view of the fact that some Regiments have got very 
brilliant career and past traditions and services, may I know whether it will 
not be proper for Government to change the name........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He may ask for information. He is making
a suggestion for action.

Babu Baxnnarayan Singh: May 1 know what is standing in the way of 
changing the name? ’

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister stated that it will take some time.
Sardar Baldev Singh: The difficult time we are passing through.
Babu Bamnaiayan Singh: What is that?
Mr. Speaker: The difficulties we are passing through in the present 

circumstances.

AbDiT OF E mbassy and  Legation Accounts

’"1054. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to
state whether the expenses incurred by our Embassies and lyegutions abroad
undergo any examination and audit and if so, by whom?
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The Mioifter of Tiuuice (Dr. Matthai): Yes. Sir; by the Auditor, Indian 
Accounts in London in respect of expenses incurred in the Uniteil Kingdom 
and by the Accountant General, Central Revenues in respect of expenses in
curred elsewhere. '

Dr. M. M. Das: Am I understand that the audit is iouo by foreign auditing
rtrnis?

Or. Hatthai: There is no question of any firms auditing the accounts.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know, Sir, whether these accounts are sent to

India for examination, or there are Some persons of Indian Audit Department 
who travel from one country to another, exannriing the accounts of the Em
bassies?

Dr. Matthai: As far as accounts in London are concerned, they are 
audited by tlie Audit Officer, who is working there, under the direction of our 
Comptroller.

As far as accounts in other Embassies are concerned, they ure audited by 
the Accountant-(jfcneral, Central Kevenues.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether witb the appointment of the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General of Indiji under the New Constitution any ch&nge 
has been effected in the usual procedure of auditing the accounts of these 
Embassies and Legations?

Dr. Matthai: Not to my knowledge. But as I Md the House once before, 
it is the intention of the Comptroller and x\uditor-General to make a personal 
visit to the more important Embassies and make bett̂ er an'ungements for 
audit of their accounts.

Bhri Alagesaa: As far as our High Commissioner’s Office in U.K. is con- 
oerned, are Government in a position to keep a control on the establishment, 
additions to staff and increase in pay scales? Are these done with the sanc
tion of the Government?

Dr. Matlthai: Yes, definitely.
Sardar B. S. Man: Did the Economy Committee appointe<l by the Gov

ernment want to examine the accounts and expenses of the High Commission
er’s Office in London? If so, were they provided facilities? If not, vrhy not?

Dr. Matthai: As a matter of fact we sent a responsible officer of the 
Finance Ministry to London to examine this matter on the spot.

*

Shii Bialiwaiuith Das: In vie\t of tho fact that the expenditure of this 
Ministry in the Embassies has gone up very high, and in view of the fact that 
the Standing Finance Committee has also discussed this matter, could the 
hon. the Fintuice Minister bo pleased to state when he would request the 
Auditor-General to niak»e a detailed audit of the various Embassies and tlieir 
accounts ?

Dr. Matthai: I am afraid my hon. friend is mixing u}> the functions of 
the Auditor-General with tho functions of the Ministry. What the hon. 
Member wants is more control, which is really in the hands of the Ministry. 
When it comes to the question of increased expenditure in Embassies, the 
House will have an opportunity of examining it when I move a supplementary 
demand on Monday.

Bui the most imj)ortant cause of incretise in expenditure is devaluation, as 
far the External Affairs Ministry is concerned.

1Q15 p a b u a m b n t a r y  d b b a tb s  [2 8 rd  M a r . 1950



Wufl l y ^ l :  May I know if the Audit Officer in London is our own national 
/or an Englishman?

Dr. Mattbai: He is a Britisher who has done valuable work and he t̂ill 
continues, iu that office.

Shri Kamatli: Does the Finance Minister exercise any control, at least by 
way of sage oounsol and advice?

Dr. ICattliat: Very much more than advice.
Shri BraJeslLwar Prasad: What action has been taken by the Government 

of Indirt on the report of Mr. Dutt to reorganise the High Commissioner's Office 
in London?

Dr. Mattliai: It was duly taken into account—full consideration was given 
to it.

Shri Tyagi: When our accouj)ts are audited iu London by an Englishman, 
are our secret expenses or file  ̂ kept away from him, or he goes through those 
files also?

Dr. Matthai: This officer has done valuable and faithful work and it is 
unfair to cast aspersions on him.

Shri Bifihwanath Das; Just now the hon. the Finance Minister said that in the 
oase of the London High Commissioner's Office the Secretary of the Finance 
Ministry was deputed to examine whether due control was exercised over ex
penditure. May I know in the case of how many Embassies this sort of an 
lamination was carried out?

Dr. Matthai: This officer whom we sent to London also went to Washing- 
tion and inspected the accounts there.

Baes and  W inb Shops in  D elhi

'*‘1055. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of FInanoe be pleased to state:
(a) the total number of bars or wine shops in Delhi Province;
(b) the annual income of Government as license fees from these bars; and
(c) the date of issue of licence for the last new bar or wine shop in Delhi?
The ICiniJiter of Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) The total number of bars and 

wine shops in Delhi Province on the 1st January, 1960, was 82.
(b) The income derived as Licence fees from bars and wine shops during the 

year 1948-49 was Bs. 5,15,068.
(c) The latest licence issued was on 7th February, 1950, and it was for

wholesale and retail vend of foreign liquor to the trade.
Dr. M. M. Dm: May I know whether there are any toddy shops in the 

Delhi province, and, whether their number has been taken into this account?
Dr. Matthai: I am sorry, I do not know, Sir.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know what is the present policy of Government

(regarding the issue of new licences for bars and wine shops and the withdrawal 
of some of the old licenses?
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Dr, ICatthai: That is really a question which should be addressed to my 
hon. colleague, the Home Minister. But as far as I can speak for him th6 
policy is to introduce complete prohibition within a reasonaly short period.

Seth Govind Das: Is there any proposal to introduce prohibition in this 
area?

Mr. Speaker: That is what he said. The policy is to introduce complete 
prohibition within as short a time as possible.

Shri Deiflibandhu Gupta: May I know whether any directive has gone 
from the Government of India to the local Government that the number of 
liquor licences in New Delhi should not bo reduced and that when one restau
rant closes that licence should be transfeiTed to another restaurant?

Dr. Matthai: I must confess that no directive has issued from mn.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it the policy that in New Delhi the number of 

licences will not be reduced?

Dr. ICatthai: I cttTUiot niiswei- this question, as it pertains to the Home 
Minister’s portfolio.

Shri Tyagi: Who deals with liquors?
Mr. Speaker: Whatever that may be, the question does not arise.

lOlS pa r lia m e n ta r y  d e b a te s  [2 3 r d  M a r . 1950

Ghakts to Provinces rROM Post W ar R bconstruotjon F itni>

*1056. Shri A. B. Gurung: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased
to state thi amount of money which has been given to the various .States froiU 

the post>war Reconstruction Fund as Iheir respective shares?

The Minister of Defenoe (Sardar Baldev Singh): A statement showing 
allotments and disbursements from the Services Post War EscOnstruction 
Fund to the Provinces/States etc. has been placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix V, anncxure No. 47.]

Sardar B. S. Man: Out of the Post-War Reconstruction Fund is any share 
given to Nepal also?

Sardar Baldev Sin^: Yes, Sir.

Sardar B. S. Man: What is the amount that is annually given to Nepal 
out of this Reconstruction Fund?

Sardar Baldev Bingh: The amount that has been given to Nepal is based on 
their recruitment. I believe it is about Rs. 50 Jakhs.

Sardar B. S. Man: Out of this Rs. 50 lakhs given to Nopal what share 
goes for Indian Gurkhas, who are recruited from India, serve for India and 
remain in India?

Sardar Baldev Singh: As far as Indian GurkhHS are concenied, they are 
nationals of this country and no money is set apart for them. But there are 
a certain number of Gurkhas who since the last war became nationals of India. 
They are residing in India and negotiations are going on to set apart a certain 
amount for the benefit of those Gurkhas.



SW  A. B. Gurnng: Is it not a fact that 9() per cent, of the Gurkhas come 
from Nepal and not from India?

Sardar Baldev Singh; Yes, most of the Gurkhas come from Nepal.

School for M entally  and Physically  H andicapped Children

*1058. Slui S. 0. Samanta: Will the Minist<.*r of Education be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether tlie recommendation of the Central Advisory Board of Education 
regarding establishin̂ ^̂  at least one properly staffed school for the mentally 
and physically handicapped children in each State, has been given effect to; and

(b) the names of such schools in States (i) existing? before 1947; and (ii) 
started after 3947?

The Deputy Minister of Ooxnmunications (Shd Khurshed Lai): (a) The
education of the handicapped is on List JI—Article 246— Seventh Schedule, 
and is tlia concern of Slate Governments. The Government of India have, 
however, requested all State Governments to open at least one up-to-date 
school for the Blind and one for the Deaf in their areas. From the replies 
received, it appears that some of the State Governments are taking steps to 
implement the above recommendations.' Government of India have also 
taken over the Lady Noyce Deaf and Dumb School in Dejhi from April 1948 
and hope to take over the Blind School in Ajmer-Merwara in the noxt financial 
year.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Apptuidin F,
annexuTc No. 48.]

Shri S. 0. Samaata: Are Governnjent aware that sub-normal children are 
now being taught in ordinary schools, and the education t̂ hey get there is 
oompletely lost in them?

Shri Khurshed Lai: That handicap will be there till sufficient Bchools are 
opened.

Shri 8. 0. Samanta: What are the recommendations of the University 
Commission towards the admission of the sub-normaj children in schools^ ^

Shri Ehurahed Lai: I want notice of the question.
Shri S. 0. Samanta: What is the special course of study prescribed in

those schools?

Shri Khurshed Lai: I require notice of that.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Does (his education there give a definite indus
trial bias?

Shri Khurshed Lai: As far as possible, it gives.
Shri S. 0. Samanta: Is training in carpentry, etc......
Mr. Speaker: We need not go into such details.

Shrimati Durgabai: Is it not desirable to ask the State Governments ta
open more such schools as far as possible?

Shii Khurshed Lai: I would certainly bear that suggestion in mind.
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Shrimati Benuk* Bay: In view of the drastic cut in expenditure which 
prftctioally makes it iinpossibJe for the State Governments to atort now schoolg, 
is it not desirable to ask them not to close down at least the existing schools?

Shri Khurshed Lai: With all respect to the hon. Member, it is an expres
sion of opinion.

Shri Alagosan: Does the Central Government propose to make any grant 
for the maintenance of these schools?

Sliri Khurtiied Lai: That suggestion will be considered subject to avail
ability of finance.

Purchase of Streptomycin by D octors

*1039. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Health be pleased to state;
(a) the basis and system for the issue of permits to doctors for the purchase 

of Streptomycin;
(b) whether any reports or complaints have been received about the working 

of the present method; and
(c) whether any revision or change is contemplated therein?
The Minister of Health (Rajkumari Amrit Kaur): (a) The distribution of

Streptomycin which is wholly imported from abroad is regulated under a sys
tem known as Assessors Scheme” . Under this scheme no part of the im
ported consignmeut can be koM for use to any party other than (i) the Director 
General of Health Services, (ii) Provincial Administrative Medical Ofheers and 
(iii) private medical practitioners and non-Government institutions agamst 
oertifioates signed by medical officers or private medical practitioners of high 
professional standing called **Assessors’ ’ who are specifically designated for 
this purpose. Such certificates should be to the effect that the case Jr cases 
in which Streptomycin is required is or are suitable for treatment with the 
drug und that the quantity recommended for the supply is actually required,

(b) Yes.
(c) The question of ro])lacing the present method of distribution is under

the consideration of the Government of India.
Shri Kamath: Is it m fact that a change in the licensing system so far as

the sale and stocking of Streptomycin by dealers and chemists are concerned
fins been notified only this moring in the papers?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: No, Sir. During the course of last year, as soon 
as the supply of Streptomycin became plentiful, the Director-General of Health 
Services allowed it to go iisto the hands of a certain number of retail shops. 
But the regulations r(.garding its distribution are still there, because Strep
tomycin ii a very dtingerons drug and unJess it is properly controlled it should 
not he administered.

Shri Kamath: Is the Minister aware that in big cities, even in a city like
Jubbulpot^e there is only one assessor in the person of the Civil Surgt on who
is very busy during most part of the day and that if no private' oracti.*ioMt?r is 
authorised to issue certificates under the scheme, great diflicu!:? will bt. It by 
the people ?

Bajktttxiari Amrit Kaur: I have already said that the question of replacing 
the method of distribution is under the consideration of the Government.
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Seth Oovind Das: Are any arrangements being made for the manufacture 
of Streptomycin in India?

T R ^ i d  3T<pT ^  : anft cTSfT ?rt % snt #  ^  t  •

3T̂  ^  aTRTt I  I

Ra]klimari Amrit Kaur: No such arrangements have been made as yet
in this respect. This medicinr is imported from abroad.

^  t  ^  ;3?r% ^  | •

#>2TT q r  ^  a r ^  srr T ft f  ^  ?Tft t t  ^
^  fr% ?

Seth Govind Das: Are Government aware that Streptomycin is a very 
expensiv e medicine and a lot of our money is being drained out on that account? 
Have Government any scheme to manufacture the drug here?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it is necessary to answer that question.
Shri Kamath: Have reports reached the Minister that the Civil Surgeon 

as the only assessor insists upon an X-ray examination of the patienta even 
though they are poor? -

Hr. Speaker: Order, order. That is going into details.
Dr. M. M. Das: Is it a fact that the T.B. hospitals other than those 

managed by Government have to take the permission of the iBsessors for Strep
tomycin?

Ba)kumari Amrit Kaur: Yes, Sir, it is so. Ail other institutions have 
to get the permit of the assessor. In the case of recognised institutioas there 
is no difficulty in obtaining permits.

Dr. M. M. Das: So far as this procedure is concerned, before promulgating 
the scheme, was any discussion hejd with the Delhi Medical Association?

lta]kumari Amrit Kaur: No, Sir.

B epresentation of States in Parliament

"̂ 1060. Shli Kamath: Will the Minister of States be pleased to state:

(o) the names of Part B States which are still unrepresented in Parliament;
and

(b) what steps have been taken, so far, to secure the representation of such 
Statefi in Parliament, and whnt measure of progress has been achio.ved?

The HiiJiister of Home Ailalrs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Hyderabad.
(b) The attention of the hon. Member is invited to my reply to Starred Queu- 

tion No. 676 by Shri M. h  Dwivedi on the 7th March, 1950.
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Bhrl Kamath: Is it a fact thut Part B States such as Madhya Bhtirat and 
Rajasthan are not ylill fully represented in Parliament!?

Sardar Patel: I think that there are four seats to be filled by Madhya 
Bharat and that in Bajasthan there are one or two vacancies to be filled.

Shri Kamath: Is the hon. Minister aware that, for a long time, four seats 
assigned to the Punjab have remained unfilled?

Saidar Patel: I am not aware of that.
Shrl Kamath* The list shows that..........
Mr. Speaker: Wliatever it may, I cannot ajlow that.
9hrimati Durgabai: May I know whether any steps have been taken by

the Government to secure the early representation of Hyderabad in this Parlia
ment and, if so, what are the reasons for the failure to secure early representation?

Sardar Patel: No obstacles. At present there are no rules under which 
representation can be secured, nor is there any machinery for election there. 
The Government are therefore considering the question of an appropriate method 
for securing representation.

• Shri Deehbandhu Gupta: May i ask whether Government propose to fill
up all the four vacancies in the Punjab, in ^iew of the faet that they were
Muslim seats?

Sardar Patel: I am not aware of four vacancies in the Punjab. What 
vacancies does the hon. Member refer to?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member says that four seats in ParjiarneiU rei-erved 
for Muslims have btvr,n vacant for the last two years.

Sardar Patel: In Punjab?

Saordâ  B. S. Man: Those four V H c a n c le s  were f i l l e d  by four refugee l e g i s 
l a t o r s  w h o  came from West Punjab to East Punjab.

Mr. Speaker: Let us discuss it somewhere else. This question does not 
refer to it. I am proceeding to the next question.

E x p e n d it u r e  on  B a s ic  E d u c a t io n  C e n t r e s  in  B ih a r

*1063. Shri K. P. Slnha: (a) Will the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state separately the establishment charges year to year incurred by the Gov- 
emmetit in respect of Brindaban and Bikram (Bihar) Basic Education Centre 
and the income derived from the same since the date of their start till 1949?

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of running such 
centres in all the districts of all the States immediately and if not, why not?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunlcationa (Shri Khurshed laal): (a) I he state
ment giving the information is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix 
y, annexure No, 49].

(b) The economic advantage of an 8-year Basic School as established in 
Bihar was considered at the last meeting of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education held in January, 1950. The Board recommended that experiments 
in Bihar should be carefully watched and similar experiments may be made 
in other States, wherever possible. Government are considering this recom
mendation as applicable to Centrally Administered Areas.
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Shri K. P. Sinlia: May I know whether these schools are self-supporting 
or whether they depend on help? .

Shri Khurshod Lai: The present schools are not self-sufficient at all.
Shri K. P. Sinha: May I know when they are going to becoiue Belf-sutlicieut?
Slirl Khursihed Lai: I think it wi,ll take a considerable time.
Prof. Bailga: What percentage of the expenditure in now recovtrred from 

their income?
Shri Khurshed Lai: If the hon. Member will see the Statementi furnished, 

lie will get the information.

gft : sfqr JTnTTtJT 4 ^  #  WTT ^

3 fk  fs f f  fT ?

Shri Zangre; Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state the number of
students at ])rBBont receiving education at Erindaban and Bikram Basic Kdu-
catiou (./enlre ?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Sir, I should like to have notice.

f?r«Tr ^  ^1% w ^  qr̂  f  ?

Shri Zangre: Will the hon. Minister please state which are the places in
India where Basic Education Centres exist?

^5frar m tt  A  ^ i
Shri Khurshed Lai: I shall not be able to furnish the entire list.
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Government Institutes for Stenographers

'('1064. Pandit M. B. Bhargava; (a) Will the Minister of Eduoation be
pleased to state whether there are any educational institutions, Governmental 
or Government-aided, in the Indian Union imparting education and training 
in stenography in Hindi or in the Indian States languages?

(b) Are there any institutions carrying research in the development of
stenography in Hindi and other .States languages and if so, are they recognised?

(c) Was any Committee appointed by the Government of India to enquire 
into and submijb a report on the development of stenography in India and if so, 
did that Committee submit its report?

(d) What were the recommendations made by that Committee and how far 
ha7e those recommendations been implemented?

The Deputy Hiniflter of Oommunicatiou (Shri Khundied Lai): (a) Yes, there 
are rour training centres run by the Central Government, which provide 

. lacilitiea for training in shorthand in Hindi. Information regarding institutions 
run by the State Governments or aided by them is not available.

(b) A comprehensive survey of such institutions has not been carried out
by Government. Government has not recognised any institute.



(c) A committee was appointed by the President of the Coustitueni 
Assembly to find out and recommend to the Government the most efficient 
system of shorthand. The report of the Committee was forwarded by the 
IVesident of the Assembly to Government for consideration.

(d) The Committee recommended:
(i) that four systems of shorthand, viz., (a) Ashu Lipi, (b) Wardha Pra îali,

(c) Nishkam Pranali, and (d) Kishi Pranali,

which have potentialities for growth and achievement should be allowed to grow 
’n an atmosphere of emulation;

(ii) that a Board consisting of Scholars of the Phonetics and grammar of 
Federal Language and other Indian Languages as also a few experts in Short
hand should be set up by the Government to examiqe exhaustively the nature 
of, all Indian Languages from the view point of the needs of a Shorthand system 
and to evolve a system of shorthand best suited to the federal language and 
also with required modifications to several regional languages;

(iii) that this Board should conduct examinations on an AU-Iridia basis for 
testing students of Federal Language Shorthand and for awarding certificates 
to the successful candidates.

The recommendations of the Committee are under the consideration of the 
Government of India. These have also been circulated to the Governments 
of the States to elicit their views.

Sltti Dwivedi: Have Government prescribed any key-board for Hindi type* 
writers for transcribing from Hindi shorthand notes?

Shri Khurshed Lai: Government have not prescribed any key-board.

Chabqing of F bbs b y  Govbbnment  Mbdioal O ffiobbs fbom Govbbnmbnt
Sbbvants

*1065. Lala Raj Kanwar: (a) Will the Minister of Health be pleased to lay 
on the Table of the House a copy of the rules under which Government Medical 
officers are allowed to charge fees for attending on Government servants and 
n^embers of their families?

(b) In what cases are Government Medical officers required to attend on 
Government servants and their families without charging any fee?

The Minister of EealUx (Ra]kumart Amrlt Kaui): (a) and (b). Medical 
Officers serving imder the Government of India are n(5t entitled to charge fees 
for attending on Central Government servants. They are entitled to charge 
fees at the prescribed rates for attending on members of the families of Gov* 
emment servants. Government Medical Officers serving under the Govern
ments of Part ‘ A’ States are, however, entitled to charge fees for Uiedical 
attendance and treatment in the case of both the Cent«ral Government servants 
and their f^ ilies  stationed in or passing through the respective States. Copies 
of these orders are nlaced on the Table of the House. [Copy placed iH the 
Library. See No. r'.69/60|.

As regards States in Part VB* ihe question of making t»imilnr nrrangem^nts 
is under coDttdetaimn. i
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Lala &al Kaawar: Sir, into how many categories have Gk>vernmen(> servant* 
been divided for the purpose of medical attendance?

Shri T. T. KrifthnamachAri: Sir..........
Mr. Speaker: Ordf.r, order.
Sluri T. T. Kriaihnamacliari: Sir, I am raising a query. When an hon. 

Member has asked for a statement to be placed on the Table of the House, can 
ho ask for details of that statement?

Mr. Speaker: l  have many times expressed myself that it is better to study 
the statemenu and then put m any questions that Members like.

Shrl T. T. Krishnamacluuri: The hon. Member asked for a statement and 
the question now is foi detail^ of......

Mr. Speaker: Yes, but that is of a different kind. Here is information 
tabulated, and that is what is meant by ' ‘ statement”  here, not a general state
ment of policy or a statement about certain incidents or events. Certainly the 
word “ statement** refers to many things.

Shri Sidiiva: Sir, may I know whether you have taken a decision about the 
point rfiwsed, that where a statement is to be placed, the Members should be 
given an advance..........

Mr. Speakez': Yes, when I take a decision, I will communicate it to the 
House. So long as I have not communicated a decision, it means that I have 
not taken it.

Lala Raj Kanwar: Sir, into bow many categories have Government servants 
been divided for tlie purpose of medical attendance?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: They are divided into two categories, those diawing 
Es. 500 and over, and those belowf

Lala Ba] Kanwar: Are Government servants drawing Rs. 500 and less entitled 
to the services of higher medical officers, in case of serious illness of the Gov
ernment servant or the members of his family?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: All persons who attend Government hospitals are 
entitled to the services of the highest officer in charge of that institution.

Lala Ra] Kanwar: What is the maximum fee which a government medical 
officer can charge from a Government servant?

Mr, Speaker: Is it not a matter of rules laid on the Table of the House?
Rajknmari Amrit Kaur: Yes.
Lala Ra) Kanwar: Sir, another question. Do the rules regarding medical

attendance vary from State to State or are they on a uniform basis?
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Sir, I have already replied that quwtion. I have

•aid that for States in Part B, the question is under consideration for making 
similar arrangements.

Fam ily  Peksiov to A doptxd Sons

*1066. Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Minister of Defence te pleased
to state whether family pension is given to adopted sons of soldiers and if so, 
in what circumstances?

eonfteiion to this uitwdr in p^rt I of debates, dated the lat Aprd̂  1950 • Ed, of p,p.
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1^0 Minister of Doientio (Satdar Baldev Singh): A family pension is ordinarily 
admissible onlĵ  to the* widow, the parents, or the children us the case ri»ay be, 
of the deceased soldier, but Government deal sympatheticajly w'ith claims 
from ado])tod children who have been left. destit:ute by the death of a yoldier. 
Each cast; î  judged on itK merits and the criterion for the grant of a family 
pension to an adopted child is the extent to which such child was dependent on 
the person whose death created the claim.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Sir, may I then take it that family pt:nsion to an 
adopt-jcl ôti may be granted only if the adopted son is poor?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has stated that. That is his reply, if the
child is a destitute, he said. Is there any further question?

Babu Eaxnnaiayan Singh: I want to know whether tihe family pension in 
that case is only n conditional one.

Sardar Biiildev Singh: Yes.
Shri Tyagi: Are the names of the heirs of the soldiers not registered at the

time of their recruitment, and if they are registered, are adopted sons also
permitt êd to be registered?

Sardar Baldev Singh: J don’t think the names of the heirs of soldiers are 
registcied. In case of deatli of a soldier, the pension is normally given to the 
widow, father, mother, son and daughter. The question which my hon. friend 
asked was about adopted children. Adopted children’s cases are considered on 
merits.

Shri Syamnandac Sahaya: Are Government aware that Hindu Law makes 
no distin ction between an adopted son and a natural son and if so, will Gov
ernment consider why there should be this distinction in the mattiv.* of granting 
pension ?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I couldn’t follow the question, please.
Mr. Speaker: He af-ked, the Hindu Law does not make a distinction between 

a natural soji and an adopted one, then why Miis distinction in 11>e natter of 
grtjiting the pension?

SlV̂ dar Baldev Singh: Normally pensions are granted to the persons whom 
I have mentioned here. As regards an adopted son, according to the rules, he 
is not automatically entitled to a pension. That is considered to be quite 
different.

D epvrtmbntal E xamination for S.D.Os,

♦1067. Shri Munavalli: Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that a qualifying departmental examination is held 

l)y the Department for appointment of candidates as permanent S.D.Os.; and
(b) whether it is a fact that this examination was only held for selection of 

permanent S.D.Os. and not for Assistant Engineers for which an Engineering 
<iegree is a pre-requisite?

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) and (b). Yes.

Shri Munavalli: May I know if it is a fact that S.D.Os. are appointed to 
the posts of Assistant Engineers altJiough the examination held is considered 
not to be on i>Mr with the Engineering Degree in the opinion of the F.P.8.C. ?
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Mr. Speaker: I believe he is unnecessarily going into administrative details,
Sbri Munavalli: May I know whether it is a fact that S.D.Os. are appointed 

to the posts of Assistant Engineers though not approved by the F.P.S.C. ?
Sardar Baldey Singh: Ordinarily where the Union Fublio Service Com

mission’s permission is necessary, it is always obtained and no appointments
are made against the wishes of the Union Public .Service Commission.

ShJi Munavalli: Hove there been any appointments of S.D.Os. to the ponts 
of Assistant Engineer^ where there was no approval by the F.P.S-C.?

Mr. Speaker: The* reply was that wherever under t̂ he mles such consent is 
necessary, that is taken. It is only in other cases that such reference is not 
made.

R b t r e n o h m in t  of Maistpur St i t b  Staff

’*‘1069. Shri J. K. SazarUka: (a) Will the Minister of States be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that many of the Manipuri officers/clerks of the 
Manipur State offices have been retrenched and their posts filled up by Hie non- 
Manipuri Staff, as a result of which, a great resentment has been felt in 
Manipur?

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what are the reasons 
for doing so? -

Tile Minister of Home Aflaiis and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b). On 
the abolition of certain posts as a result of re-organisation some officers / clerks 
have been retrenched. Government are not aware of any resentment on thin 
account. Since the posts have been abolished the question of filling them up 
with non-Manipuris does not arise.

Shxi J. N. Hazarika: is it not a fact that some of them have been Communislfl 
and therefore, they have been retrenched?

Sardar Patel: It is not ro but if they are Communists, they will certainij 
f[o out. *

E n t r y  of P a k ista n  Official  in  K a sh m o i

♦1070. Shri K. P. Sinha: (a) Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to
state whether it is a fact that the Government allowed one Mr. Nadir, an, 
official of the Pakistan Foreign department to enter Srinagar and if so, for haw 
long did he stay in Kashmir?

(b) Did the Government take steps to enquire into the accuracy of tke 
reasons on the basis of which he was granted permission to enter Kai^mir?

(c) Are Government aware that Mr. Nadir was or is the private secretary 
o f Sardar Aurangzeb Khan, Pakistan Ambassador to Burma?

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Sin^): (a) to (c). It is presumed 
that the hon. Member is referring to one Mr. Nadvi and not Mr. Nadir. Mr. 
Nadvi who is stated to be an employee of the Pakistan Embassy in Burma 
applied for a permit on the ground of serious illness of his father at Srina^r 
and other domestic reasons. A permit was issued for one week's stay. The 
period of stay was ’ater extended at the instance of the Jammu and Kaahmir 
Government.
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8hrl Eamatli: Was it ascertained by Government at the time of issuing the 
permit that his fatbei* or any other member of his family was actually in 
Brinagar?

Sardar Baldey Singh: I believe generally enquiries are made and then permit 
is issued but I cannot say definitely whether enquiries were made in thig case 
or not. Generally we do it.

Shri K. P. Sinba: May 1 know whether any watch was kept upon hi» 
activiticjs while he wap in Srinagar?

Sardar Baldev Singh: It is very difficult for me to say. It is the concern, 
of the Jammu and Kashmir Government. Even if it is possible  ̂ it will no)b be- 
in tlie public interest to disclose it.

Sardar B. S. Man: Is it a fact that on the Pakistan side no such permit* 
was ever allowed t_/ Indian nationals to visit the areas which ar© bordering on 
Kashmir?

Stfdar Baldev Singh: It is difficult for me to answer. The question mu9# 
be addressed to the Pakistan Government.
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CoManmiTY Cbntbus of A.I.R. for R ural A rbas

*̂ 1071. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of lnft)miati>*9n and Broad* 
casting be pleased to state how many Community Cer.tres for tiearing A.I.R. 
Programmes were opened in the rural parts of Madras in the .̂ ear 1949 and' 
how many are proposed to be opened in the year 1960?

(b) Whrit steps do Government propose to take to popularise the broadoastk 
ing programme in the rural parts?

The Minister of State for Information and Broadcasting (Shri Diwakar): (a)̂  
Community Receiving sets in rural areas are installed by State Governments.

(b) A.I.R. s broadcasts addressed to rural audiences have generally been 
regarded as a popular programme. Rural programmes can be further popu
larised by installing more community receivers and this question is engaging 
the attantion of State Governments. *

Shr* Rathnaswamy: May I know if any special programme for the benefit
of the people in the rural parts is being broadcast?

Shri Diwakar: Very recently farm forum programmes in addition to rural 
broad'iasts have been introduced in about six stations.

Shrimati Durgabai* May I ask whether apart from giving talkg to the rural
folks, is it also the priictice of the All India Radio to invite the rural people 
to give talks on the basis of their actual experience with regard to certain matters?

Shri Diwakar: That is what is done in some of the farm forum programmes.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know if any effort has been made by the Govern
ment of India to ascertain the actual opinion of the people of rural parts ag to 
the kind of programme that would suit them?

Shri Diwakar: Often we have consultations and there are also special Adylsory 
Committees for this purpose.



Prof. Banga: What progress has been made so far by the Government in 
developing cheap Community Keceiving sets?

flhrl Diwakar: We are examining those sets which are on the market and 
we we torying to encourage cheaper sets.

Prof. Banga: Is it true that in the last seven years this, I think, is in 
progress and till now nothing has been done?

Shrl Diwakar: It depends upon the manufacturers.

Prof. Banga: Has any encouragement been given to the Indian conoem 
which has been manufacturing these cheap radio sets from Eombay^

Bhri Diwakar: As to which particular set is good enough for our purposefl, 
ihat is being exumined.

Shri B. 0. Upadliyaya: Have any other States got such Centres?

Sbii Diwakar: All .States.

tSbrimati Durgabai: Wliich is the State in l ârt B that has introduced the 
largest number of Community sets?

8hi& Diwakar: 1 cannot stiy that exactly hut I believe Bombay, Madras and 
XJ.P. have taken more interest in thp matter.
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State Loi''i'ebjes

*1073. Lala Ba] Kanwar: (a) Will the Minister of Home Aflalra be pleased
to state the policy of Government in regard to State lotteries?

(b) Have any .State lotteries been organised for raising funds for any publie 
purpose during the past few years and if so, what are their details?

The Minister of Home AflalrB and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Govern
ment’s policy is not to encourage Stat<̂  lotteries.

(b) No, Sir.

U la Ba] Kanwar: May I know what is the practice in this regard in the
U.K., the U.S.A., Canada, Australia and other countries? .

ICr. Spealcer: Order, order. He wants worldwide information.

H a b u a n  Sohools in  Bhopal

^1074. Thakur IMAxifii: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to «tate:
(a) the number of schools for Harijans in Bhopal; and
(b) the number of Harijan studerits in each of them?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunicatiou (Bhri XhnnOied Z<al): The infov-
mation i« being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in due 
flourse.



H indi and Urdu  Prim aby  Schools fob Gikls in  B hoval

*1076. Tlialnir Lalsingh: Will the Minister of Educaiian be pleaded to 
state:

(a) the number of. Hindi and Urdu Primary Schools for girls in the villages 
of the State of Ehopal having population of less than 1,000 persons; and

(b) the number of girls studying in these schools and how many of them 
are of Scheduled Castes?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunicatioiiis (Shri Khurshed Lai): The infor
mation is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in du® 
course.

Pbrsonnhl in  Madras Customs

"̂ 1076. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased
to state how many preventive officers are working in Madras Cutitoma 
Department?

(b) What are the qualifications prescribed for these posts?
(c) What is the representation given to Scheduled Castes in these poets?
The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) 2B.
(b) Graduate of a recognised University.
(c) Out of every thirty vacancies in the posts of Preventive Officers in th# 

Madras Custom House filled by direct recruitment, three are reserved for 
Scheduled Castes subject to availability of suitable qualified candidates belong
ing to these castes.

Bhri Rathnaswamy: May I know how many members of Scheduled Cast# 
have been appointed in the Madras Customs Department?

Dr. Matthai: I understand that at present there is just one officer belonginf 
to the .Scheduled Caste.

Shri Rathnaswamy: What efforts have the Government of India taken for 
getting adequat<3 representation for the Scheduled Caste members in ihos« 
posts?

Dr. Matthai: Last year we recruited three officers and one of them belonged 
to the Scheduled Caste.

U bdioal tbainino  fob Mbn in  L ady  H aedingb Msdioal Collsob

♦1077. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Health be pleased ta 
state whether it is n fact that a proposal for starting a second shift in the Lady 
Hardinge Medical College for the benefit of men students, has been made m 
▼»w of the fact that there is no medical college for men?

(b) Was there any protest against such a proposal either from the womtB. 
students or from the staff? .

Th/e Minister of Health (Ra]kiimarl Amrit Kbxlt) : (a) There has been, mmong 
others, a proposal made for introducing a second shi t̂ system in the Lady 
Hirdinge Medical CoJlege. There was considerable criticism of this system sf
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^ 6  iMt meeting of the Medical Council of India. The Government being about
^  “ fnagement of this Institution the whole question of its 

reorganisation is under active consideration.
(b) No.

Sliri Kamath: Have reports or representations reached the Miriister that 
girl students of the Lady Hlardinge Medical College which ig the only Girls’ 
Medical Collego in Asia are hoping for no change particularly in view cf the 
fact that the Minister belongs to their own sex?

IGr.. Speaker: Order, order.

SM  Defihbondhu Gupta: May 1 know whether it is a fact that when this 
question was considered by the Governing Body, the inajoritv of membdrs was 
opposed to it? ‘

Ml, Speaker: The hon. Member need noti bring in those proceedings. The 
question is under the consideration of Government.

Shii Deshbandhu Oupta: May I know whether it is a fact that hon. Minister 
has expressed an opinion favouring co-education and introduction of the second 
shift in The Lady Hardinge College?

Rajkamari Amrlt Eaur: If the hon. Member is referring to a epeech that 
I delivered at the Lady Hardinge College the other day, I advised the girls not 
to b© frightened of co-education but I did also say that) the entire matter was 
still under consideration and no definite decision had yet been taken.

Shrlmatl Durgabai: Is it one of the recommendations of the University 
Commission in their report that co-education should be encouraged at the 
college stage ?

Ra]knznarl Amrlt Eaur: It is.
Sliri Kamath: Is it a fact that over 95 per cent, of the staff and studeiitu 

have protested against the conversion of this College into a co-education 
institution ? ^

Mr. Speaker: There is no use asking questions about reports appearing in 
the Press. Members nre expect/er) to ask questions relating only to matters 
within the special cognisance of Ministers.

Shri Hossain Imam: May I know whether it is a fact that in other Medical 
Colleges in India co-education is being given?

Bajkumari Amiit Kauir: It is being given.

Shrl !^agi: Before forcing men students into this college, may I know 
whether the susceptibilities of the girl students will be taken into consideration?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

I.A.S. AND I.C.S. Officibs

♦1078, Shrl Deoglxikar: (a) Will the Minister of Bome AflairB be pleased 
to state the number of I.C.S. oflBcers and I.A.S. officers in India?

(b) Is there any distinction in the salaries and other privileges bf̂ iw«en IW  
two? II so, whftt?
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The Minister ol Home Aflairg and the States (SardAi Patel): A statement 
giving the inforniatiou osked for is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix V, anncxurc No. 50.]

Xaolvi Wajed AH: What is the position of the former I.C.S. Officers now 
holding judicial posts like District Judges and Additional Judges, under the 
new scheme?

Saidar Patel: There is no (‘hange in their jxjsition.

A y u r v e d ic  G o l l e o e s  •

^1079. Shri N. Snatak: (a) Will the Minister of Health be pleased to state 
which are the places where Government Ayurvedic colleges are situated?

(b) Do Government grant any financial assistance to the privately managed
Ayurvedic colleges'* '

(c) If so, what are the names of those institutions and the amount paid to 
each?

The Minister of Health (Ra]kumarl Amrit Kaur): (a) State Government 
Ayurvedic colleges arc situated at Gauhati, Patna, Bai^a, Madras, Trivandrum, 
Hyderabad (Dn.), Lucknow, Gwalior, Jaipur, Udaipur, Mysore, Worli (Bombay) 
and Sira Sikandrabad (Dn.).

(b) and (c). The Central Government do not grant any financial assistance 
to privately managed Ayurvedic colleges. A statement showing the names of 
the privately managed Ayurvedic colleges and the amount of financial aesist- 
ance paid by State Governments is laid on the Table of the House-. [See 
Appendix V, anncxtire N(k t51. |

’frti frrfear I  ?
Seth Govind Das: Do Goveniment contemplate to set up a State Ayurvedic 

Oollege in Delhi?

y t r  : % srr^ ^  ar f̂t 5ft *rt5nrr

5ft ^  ^  ^ 1

Rajkumari Amrlt Kaur: There is no such proposal for Delhi at present under 
the consideration of the Government, but I shall be glad if the proposed 
Ayurvedic Research Institute could be set up here.

» f t f ^  ^  ^  ^  ^nrcftJT

^  farr «rr w trap arnjlfer^ sprfwar % ’nw
« ^ # 3 n r T  ^  t  ?

Seth Oovind Das; Has the All-India Ayurvedic Conference which was held 
in Delhi sent any proposal to the Government for the establishment of an 
Ajurvedia College here?
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: srt fr , rr^  ifTiT^ «ft I
Ba|kumftri Amrit Kaur: Yes, Sir. They hud submitted one plan.

ST^T ’ETT^Rt r̂̂ T̂ rerr ^  yxvnct ^  ^

5rT5ft t  jjiTT t  #■ JT| ^  ?ft sfrat t  %  ^rp^t

5=^ I  jjrfV ^ f»T  t  ’̂ rr ?

Thakur Lalalngh: While giving financial asBistance to the privately managed 
Colleges, is it looked into that their standard is sufficiently high, that is, it is 
at par with that of the Government Ayurvedic Colleges?

TR^^TT^ 3T»fT y k  : ^  ^  ^  | I

Bajkumari Amrlt Kaur: This restis with the .State Governments.
Shri Dwivedl: Do Government propose to place the graduates ô  Ihege

Colleges ou a par with the graduates of other Medical Colleges?
Bajkumari Amilt Kaur: When they have the requisite qualifications, yes..
Slixi Beshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether the attenldon of the hon.

Minister has been drawn to the existence of an Ayurvedic College, the
Ayurvedic Unani Tibbia College, in Delhi, which was founded by the late 
Hakim Ajmul KhaL, and whether it is a fact that that institution is almost 
going to dogs and the Government has not done anything so fur to save the 
institution ? .

Mr. Speaker: I would not allow any expressions of opinions like that*.

%5 : 3ft #

: ?F.spR ^  ?rnT^ ^5ft t  ^  <TT ?r<4.T< 5FT fjTtiR ^  T̂%»Tr ?

Seth Govlnd Das: How long will it take the Government arrive at a 
decision on the Bcheme submitted to them by the All- India Ayurvediol 
Conference ?

TR^ITT^ 3nr^ : IT' #  3TTT #  «T ^ ^  ^  t  ^  %

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur; I have already informed, that the Government are
considering this matter.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I ask, Sir, whether Government have received 
any reijreseiitution from the staff or the students or the trustees of this ir'sM- 
tution requesting tbot Government should take over the management of that 
institution ?

Eajkumari Amrit Kaur: I have received representations from the F-tafT and 
itudents but not from the trustees, and ili is difficult, in fact impogr îble, for 
Govc^mment to move in the matter of taking over a private trust.

Shri Joachim Alva: Is the expression ‘going to dogs' parliamentary?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is, when used wilh reference to matters 

other than concerning Members.
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A lcrbtb H oxtsb

^1061. Shri Kamath (on behalf of Dr. Defitunukh): (a) Will the Minister 
•of Haaltll be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Alcrete houso involving 
aluminium components is proposed to be redesigned?

(b) Is it a fact thar> more •experts will be invited from the consulting firm 
in Englaad for this purpose and if so, how many?

(c) What will be the probable duration of their stay in India?
(d) What will be their salaries and allowances, if any?
The Minifiter af Health (Rajkumari Amrit Kaur): (a) The roof only is being

redesigned to elirninate the use of aluminium components.
(b) Two experts have been invited to train Indian Draft îmen and juuior 

Engineers in design work.
(c) Probably about six months.

(d) Government have no precise information, but Ihe salaries and allow
ances of the experts will continue to be paid by their finn in the. United K ing
dom. The entire coh’i of their visit to India will, however, be reimbursed Uj 
the firm by Government in accordance with the agreementJ with the firm.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that the Managing Director of the Housing Factory 
has agreed to pay the Consulting Firm for the aluminium components required 
for the first one thousand houses, twice the normal cost, contrary to the agree
ment made by the Government of I^ ia  with the Consulting Firm? '

Ba]kumari Amiit Kaur: Aluminium has got to be used for the first one
thousand houses, and after that no more aluminium will be used. The cost 
of aluminium has gone up because of the devaluation of tilie sterling and there 
were other.circumstances also which could not have been foreseen. For the 
rest, nothmg has been done by the Manager; everything is done according to 
the agreement with the finn.

Shri Kamath: May I know whether there is an agreement that the salariep 
•and allowances of these exports will be reimbursed by Government? Is it not 
a fact that under the agreement these experts would be paid at the rates pre
vailing for first class Govenmient officers and not more?

Rajkumarl Amrit Kaur: No, there is no such agreement. They are paid 
according to the salaries that the firm gives them,

Shri Kamath; Is it not possible to secure the services of Indian engineers 
to redesiga at least the roof portion?

Ba]kumari Amrit Kaur: We have noti got the experts who can do the work.
Shri Kamath; TTa« any attempt been made to secure the services of Indian 

■engineers?
Bajkumarl Amrit Kaur: It is not possible to get experts in India for work 

which has never been carried out in India.

Chabobs b y  Consulttnq F irm fob Pbbfabbicatbd H ousbs

*1062. Shri Kamath (on behalf of Dr. Deshmukh): (a) Will the Minister .of 
Health be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a sum of £10,000 ig pro
vided in tihe original estimate submitted by the consultincf firm for their fee«
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and servio# charges in connection with the erection of the Government Houiing 
Factory?

(b) Is it a fact that the consulting firm has now presented a bill of ovtr 
forty-sevren thousand pounds (^47,000) for services so far rendered?

The Minlatei' of Health (Bajkumart Amrit Kaur): (a) Yes. It was. however, 
alao pointed out by the Consultontg that tliis was only an estimated figure based 
on past experience and that they would charge a sum based on the actual cost 
of the services provided plus an amount of overheads based on the figure for 
similar work in the United Kingdom for the British Government.

(b) No. In January this year the Indian High Commissioners Office 5a 
London estimafied that the sum to be paid to the Consultants during the year 
on account of their technical services would be £24,000. Particulars regarding 
the amounts claimed and paid are being ascertained from the High Commis
sioner’s Office.

Sbirl Kamath: Is it a fact that the Consulting Firm sends the bills here first 
before presenting them tio the High Commissioner for paymsnt and getting 
them pas«ied tbere?

Ra]kumari Amrit Kaur: No, Sir. That is not so.
Shrl Tyagi: Will Government institute an enquiry into th# whole scandal 

of prefabricated houses?
Ur. Speaker: Order, order.
Shrl l^agi: In view of the repeated statements made in this House, will 

Government oonfiider the feasibility of appointing a Committee to inquire into 
the manner in which this factory is being run and administered?

Ba]knmari Amrit Kaur: No, Sir. Government does not feel that there is 
any necessity for an inquiry of this nature.

Shri Kamath: What are the grounds for Government’s belief?
Vx. Speaker: Oi'der, order. Question Hour is over.

WRITTW AKtWlBt lOSS

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

liAlTDIKO OBOTmDB IN B aJAOTHAK

*1057. Shll Ra] Bahadur; Will the Minister of D)»taiio* be pleased to stat*;
(a) the number of “ landing grounds”  constructed durin£ the war time in 

' Bajasthin;
(b) the number of such landing-grounds which are out of use now; aod
(c) whather Government propose to reclaim these landing grounds for use? 
The miiiater ol Defanoe (Svdor Baldev Singh): (a) 88.
(b) 80.
(c) Not at presenii.

MATSBinTT AKD Child Hbai/th SiB'vioas

*1068. Bhrimatl Jayaihri: Will the Minister of Haaltfa be pleased to state
whether Government have taken, or intend to take any steps with regard to the 
following recommendations mad© by the World Health Organisation Symposium



on Maternal and Child Health, held in Delhi from December 80th .1949 to 2nd
January 1950, namely:—

“ (i) that closest cooperation and integration, of projeote should be maui- 
iainctl at every level between Health, Education, Agriculture. 
Social Welfare, Labour and other Departments of Government 
t'lid voluntary organisations;

(ii) that, the highest priority in Government requests for assistance from
the UNICEF should be given to requests for developing and 
strengthening basic maternal and Child Health Services; and

(iii) that the appointment of a woman Adviser at the Centre and a
Deputy Ihrector, Maternal and Child Health in the states, would 
lead to increased eflBciency drive and despatch in the activities of 
the MCH service” ?

The Minister ol Health (Eajkunurl Amirit Kaur): (i) This recommendation 
will be kept in view in connection with the implementation of health projects 
for the care of mothers and children.

(ii) The scheines to be taken up in 1950 with assistance from the U.N.I.C.E.F. 
will be finalised as Boon as definite information becomes available regarding the 
grant to be made to this country; this information is expected fthortly. In 
finalising Tndia’fi reniiest to the U.N.I.C.E.F. due consideration will be given 
to this rt'Folntion. Th< important project under active co!\si deration is
tlu\l of (̂ KiriMislnniT n Training Centre at Calcutta in association with the All- 
India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health in order to tirain workers for 
maternal and child health services for Asian countries as a whole. Of the total 
number to be trained each year India will be able ta secure admission for 50 
per cent.

(iil) A l/'nipnrnrv pn<?t of Adviser, Maternity and Child Welfare, has been 
(minted in iho tornto Onnprnl of Health Services with effect from July 
19*18. In riMcl TTttnr Prade!^h popt*? of Deputy Director, Maternal and
riiild KcMlth, and medical vr>men nre holding these posts. In other

nnn^oly, Orissa, Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and Punjab posts have been 
crofitod to local Ponrdp with health project's for mothers and children
niid incdicrTl ^vonK’n have heRi n])]')ointed to these posts but the status of tl'ese 
officprg ij? not ih."1 of Dopntv Director HealtJh ServiceR. The' attention of the

Go (̂' l̂1mcll^s will bo drawn to this recommendation.

R tTIIATj UNTVBRSnTBS

♦1072. Shrl Satlsh Chandra: (a) Will the Minister of Xdncation be pleawd
to state whether the University Commission has recommended the establish
ment of rural universities in the country?

(b) Has any scheme for starting such an university been worked out?

(o') When is the first university of this kind likely to be started?
The Deputy Mmister ol Oommuhications (Shri EliurBhed Lai): (a) Yes, ,9ir.
(b) and (c). Thp reconrmiendations of the Commission will be considered 

after the views of thf̂  St'ates, the Central Advisory Board of Education and 
the Inter-University Board have become available. The attention of the hon. 
Member is ipvit.^d to the reply given to Starred Question No. 75 on 24th 
February,, 19(50. l
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Taxation on Inooub raoM Tba

*1080. Shrt Barman: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether a certain percentage of incoine from tea was formerly exempted 
from Income Tax on the consideration that such percentage was income frĉ ro 
Agriculture;

(b) whether recently by executive orders the rule has been changed and the 
whole income from lee. is being taxed now; and

(c) whether it is a fact that by such changes, a certain percentage of income 
is being taxed both by Centre and by States?

The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthal): (a) to (c). The hon. Member is pre
sumably referring to dividends received by share-holders of tea oompanieg. 
The Central Board of Revenue, in 1989, gave an executive interpretation that 
60 per cent, of the dividend received by a shareholder of a tea company should 
be treated as agricultural income and exempted in the shareholder's hands. 
The Government of India were advised in 1948 that the interpretation was in
correct in law. Accordingly, the Income-tax Department have been iiifitructed 
to follow the correct law, according to the legal advice. The Government of 
India are not aware of any Part- A or Pftrt C State which taxes any portion of 
a dividend as agricult»ural income.

Scheduled Castes in  Ministet of H ome Affairs

121. Prof, Yashwant Eai: Will the Minister of Home Aflaiis be pleased to
state:

(a) the number of Gazetted Officers his Ministry;

(b) the number of Assistants and Superintendents;

(c) the number of senior-grade and junior-grode clerks and stenographers;

(d) the number of scheduled caste in each of the above categories;

(e) whether the nvunber is not as reserved for scheduled castes; and

(f) what special pteps Government propose to take to fill in tjie reserved 
quota} under the spirit of article No. 835 of the New Constitution?

nie Minister of H6me Aflain and the States (Sardat Patel): (a) to (d). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the House.

(e) The hon. Member seems to be under some misapprehension. No quota 
or proportion of the total number of posts in any grade is reserved for Scheduled 
Castes or for any other community. Reservation only applies to vacancies at 
they arise. A proportion of vacancies is reserved for Scheduled Castes pro
vided sufficient number of suitable candidates of that category is available. 
This reservation is being strictly adhered to.

(!) No special steps are necessary as the existing orders and practice 
ill accord with the spirit of the Constitution,
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•TATEMBNT
(«) Tha number of Gazetted Officers 

in this Ministry (i. e, Miniitry 
of Home Alfaiw) ;

(b) The nu uber of AMistants and 
Superintendents ;

(o) The number of senior-grade and 
junior-grade olerks and steno
graphers ;

(d) The number of scheduled caste 
in each of tb® above categories.

(•) 23

(b) 116 and 15 
respectively.

(c) 4 senior-grade and
161 junior-grade clerks ; 
and 20 stenographers.

(d) Gazetted Officers. Nil
Superintendents. Nil
Assistants One.
Sanior-grade clerks. Nil.
Junior-grade clerks. Three
Stenographer. One.

C o n s u m p t io n  o f  F il m s  b y  Q o v e e n m in t  D b p ie t m b n t s

122. Dr. M. M. Daa: Will the Minister of Information and Broadoaating ba
pleased to state:

(a) the total eonflumption of filme by tlie different Government departmeats
during the years 1948-49 and 1949-50; and

(b) whether the films required by the different Government departments,
L\r« brought from the local market or are they imported?

The Miniater of State for Information and Broadcaating (Shii Diwakar): (a)
The hon. Member is presumably referring to the consumption of .inexposed
cinematograph film. In 1948-49 the total consumption amounted to 25,88,041
linear feet and in 1949-50 up to the end of January 1,15,63,188 linear feet.

(b) lYom the looaJ markelJ, except for a small quantii^ imported direct by
Defence Ministry. •
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The Souse tnei at a Quarier to Eleven of the Clock.

[Ua. Spxasbb in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
{See Part I)

1146 A.M.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

A m e n d m b n t s  t o  G b n b r a l  R b q u x a t io n s  o p  I v s c b t b ia l  F in a n c e  C o r p o r a t io n

OF I n dia

The lOolitar of flnanot (Dr. Ifaittllil); I  beg to lay on the Table a oopj 
of certain amendments to the Oener^ Begulations of the Industrial Finanoe 
Corporation of India, in accordance with sixb-Beotion (8) ol section 48 of the
Industrial Finance Corporation Act, 1948. [Placed in the Library. See No. 
P-75/60]

A m e n d m e n t s  t o  P u b u o  D e b t  (C b k t b a l  O o v iu in m e n t ) B u l e s , 1 9 4 6

The Mlnlflteir of Finince (Dr. Katthal): I beg to lay on the Table a copy 
of c e r a in  smendment& to the Public Debt (Central Government) Rules, 1946, 
in accordance with sub-section (8) of Section 28 of the Public Debt (OentnJ 
G o v e r n m e n t )  Act, 1944. [Placed in the Library, See No. P-76/60.]

A d m in is t b a t io n  R b p o b t  o p  I n c o m b -t a x  I n v b s t iq a t io h  C o m m is s io n

The JCinlsteir of Ylnanee (Dr. Matthai): 1 beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Administration Report of the Income-tax Investigation Commission for the 
yeur euded the 81st December, 1949. [See Appendix VI, Annexure No, 60].

FINANCE BILL—oonoW.
• Mr. Spei^ker: The House will now prooeed with the further consideration 
of the motion moved by the hon. Dr. Matthai yesterday that the Bill to give 
effect to the financial proposals of the Central Govemmenjfc for the year beginn
ing on the* first ^ay of April, 1950 be referred to a Select Committee.

Shri B. Dai (Orissa): The House has voted Rs. 887-88 crores to the hon^ 
Minister for Finance so that he and the other Ministers can spend that amouni 
as they like. Now, the finance Bill is before us for consideration and we have 
to vote that supply.



[Shri B. Das]

The Finance Bill, as it ia drafted, will entitle the hoA. Minister for Finance 
to collect Es. 847 crores; but he has been generous enough to give certain 
reliefs to the industdaiittt upper midila olaasefl and he has reduced the 
surplus to l yi crores. I  see an under-estimate of revenue everywhere. I  
feel he will ^et more from Customs, more from the Union Exoise Duties 
and more fn)m the Ino6me-ta'x. As cotild be seen from 6ls Budget of^l9#M9flO, 
there was a surplus of 18 ororee over hia origixial astimates, and I do predict, 
and we can verify this next year, that his Budget of 1950-1051 will bring him 
a  surplus of 15 crores.

My hon. friend the Minister for Finance has te ty  unkind tp the pro
vinces. He has become charitable a t the cost of the provinces. He has sought 
to bring capital for industrial development; but put of the 15 crores that he 
is going to give by way of relirf to' the upper middle classes and the industrial 
classfH, 715 crores, according to his own estimates, comes from the provinces 
as that amount would be reduced from the share of Income-tax due to the pro
vinces. Poor as I am, poor as Orissa is, I  21 lakhs by this one stroke of 
pen of my hon. friend the Finance Minister. As 1 estimate the Income-tax 
revenue to go up, my province ^ill be loedng something like 80 lakhs as its 
share from Income-tax. This is a vei^ big- sum.

I would hke the Select Committee to examine if tiie relief in taxation as 
proposed by the hon. Finance Minister is fair arid Whether there are any other 
methods by which we could give relief to a larger number of people: I t  has
been suggested that some relief should: be given at the lower level of Income 
t«ix. Though I belong to the low^ middle classes of this country, I am more 
coticerned with the masnes, with tne tidclttlirtg'milHoni  ̂ of̂  people. 'V^at hav^ we 
Revised ,to give relief in this fiir&t Republican era to the c<iriimOT man? I  would 
suggest that the Fmande Minister ihfliy By subsidy or by otiifer mettttr reixM  
the excise duty or the ciistoms duty on kerosene so that the poor man livlng  ̂
In hamletc and hills could have a little light for ten or fifteen minutes in the 
evenings. That would .show that the Congress Qovenuneni is out ta do good to 
the common multitudes,, and not to the upper D^dle classes or the industria
lists. In the Select Committee, I  find people who are more concerned 
with the welfare of the masses than of the classes and I do hope that 
they will examine and do sometUihg to give relief to the muliitudss.

I was very happ  ̂ to hear the other evening the pnoaouiioeiiient of my hon.
friend Dr. John Matthai on mixed economy, on foreign capital investment and 
other things. I t  was a vei^ sblenan speech. I  tri^d to read it three times; but I  
hSTd not 4^eii able to ste lifAA through it. I  Vtn otAj very glad that my hon. friend 
Dr. Miitthai is thfiftking of mited^ economy' and thInMng of' doing good to the 
vast number of people in the rural areas as my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi suggest
ed yesterday, than thinking only of heavy industrialisation which benpfita 
the few. I was also very pleased to read an article in The 8tate$man*s editorial, 
—a very well written om;—on balanced economy and I would commend it for 
peruRal by every hon. Member. Unfortunately, wlien articles and editorials 
ar*i written or fine speeches made on baianoed economy, we are all of us grop* 
ing in darkness and we cannot visualise what wiU be the real thing. I  endorse 

conclusion of The 8tat99man that public opinion is likely to record more 
eonfidenoe in poHticiaas thmn in industrialists. I venture to suggest to my hon. 
fHsnd Dr. Matthsi to place more confidence in our suggestions than in those 
of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce made in ̂ e  gilded hall of 
the Imperial Hotel, where even an astute businessman like my old friend Sjt. 
Ghansbyam Das Birla said that the Government must create the necessary 
sikiation for the national prosperity, as if the guilty party in the country is the
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Government and the industrialistB have no patriotic and natidiik) duty to oo- 
operate w it h  the Government bo that the necessary situation may be created.

The other day criticisms were made with regard to the duties of the rittiiuing 
Obmmiasion. One is surprised to see that it will be aii advisory body. We 
have got too m tey advisory bodies. Even Standitig Committees advise hon. 
Ministers and Wi> ate called i^dvi^ers. Oh tiie 20th, The Statcman—I am not 
in l6ve with The StaiciKan; I and glad wh’eii I find soniethiiig go6d and I always 
appreciate it—:advised t^e Government of India that at least pt̂ e of the duties 
cf the Plaiihing Commission should be to conihDii waste. It au^est^ that there 
should be a Afiiilstry of Waste or otherwise, the Planning Commission should 
look to etJOiiorny in the Gbvemmetit of India. If the Planning Commission is 
not given executive pov^ers but ifii given only advisory powers, it vrtU not b6 
able to do anything and we know how powerful Secretaires are in the various 
Ministries and to get sanction for a partibuliar scheme 6t economy or develop- 
ihent in the Secretariat will be a tiresome job.

Even after hearing the speech of my learned friend the Jinance Minister 
I  am not sure that the , Planning Commission wiU be able to look into the 
^iorities of pi-ojects or attend immediately to certain items of national economy, 
lloweyer, I  was very grateful when he w d  that therd will mixed economy 
but the economy of tl^  multitudes should be dissociated from the economy

th^ fe^ the urban industriails^, aî d I may state tbat even a great indua- 
trialist like my hon. friend Sardar Bald^v Singh did never visualise whait 
should be the pi^ttem of jrural development. We do not need any foreign oapi* 
teii for our jdationat ocqij^ymy. Jti n i^ t  come from oui; own millioi^s and throui^ 
our own ̂ (forts. In that respect the Qovenunent of India is guilty, for it im  
never greated an atmosphere for the development of cottage industries in the
<50ttnky.

When tiie Industrial Policy Resolution was moved by the hon. Minister 
of Indiistnes two vears ago, spmj? of us suggested th^t twenty five per cent, of 
the capital budgel during a p^ticiil^r yei^ f6r ihdustrial develf^pipent should 

^ 0  towards the developii^ent of our niral ecoppmy a^d t(ie development of cot
t a ^  ihdiidtrie^. Pi^f- Banga may .̂ nUle at my siigg^^il^, because he bas 
got lie. 10 laklis for tlie development of the hanalobm industries whereas 
nothing has been done to develop any ot^er form of rural industries. Unless 
we do ^hat this year, a ad the >̂ ext year, our national economy is thimteiied, as 
we are almost nearing the danger point.

rtie other day I suggest^ th^t th^re should be a Mloisier for obtisge indti^ 
tries and rural et5onomj\ Let him be a Deputy Minister, I, do npt mind. I 
hbve found that they are as hard-forking sî  our, Cshinet ^^istiani. But tp 
entrust cottage industries and rur(^ economy to tbe Minister of Industry, vbo 
jR absorbed in divelopment of aircraft and heayv industries, is simply killing 
the wonbh'iy of orif multitudes.. The hon.. Minister of Industries, howsoever
fivnjpnthetic he may be towards. Cpttage ipdust^, is more QT less engaged in
m<='eting the inordin.ite ahd unholy demands of the industrial people of this 
country.

1 sugges(*^d the other day, and I think indirectly my hon. friend the Fmanoe 
Minister confirmed, it, tljat we need not have money from America and the 
finance Minister huis also ^aid that there was little chance of money coming 
from the U. S. A, He also suggested that there was a possibility of money
corning fron? the U K. I am not very much in.terest^ in what the
U. K. >̂ ill mvest in India, when the U. K. is already holding 800 
crores of our money that was left with the Bank.^pt .JJoglaud* B^iiides tbo 
XT; ] ,̂ was respopfible ft» the . secession of Pakistan from India and 
^creating all our troubles in the political and economic spheres



[Shri B. Das]
whenever and wherever Free India hew tried to act independently, I  do no% 
like tha^ InvestmentB from the U. K. should come here nor do I like my Gov
ernment to purchase every thing from either the U. K. or the U. S. A. for the 
Bake of dollars, because there is always an \mderlying dominating and dictatorial 
spirit in them towards India. If my hon. friend paid more attention to the 
development of our cottage industries and our rural economy in the interesfs 
of national prosperity, we do not need to bother that there is a country known 

as the U. K. or another known as the U.S.A. from which we are to 
12 NOON expect capital investment. You mu^t multiply what you have got 

in Arab-ki-Sarai hundredfold all over the country. The hon. Minister 
of Industries has started a Central Cottage Industry Institute al Aligarh, as if 
the whole of India will have a television eye to see what we are doing there.) 
If you want to spend five crores let us have in every Province two or three such 
institutions like the ones you have in Arab-ki-Sarai and Aligarh. This foreignei-s' 
idea of concentrating everything in Delhi or nearabout does not benefit the 
countryside and will never benefit the masses.

As regards your capital goods do not be too jubilant with the thought that 
the International Monetary Fund will give you loans at 4 or 4J per cent, or thaii 
we must be wedded to American plants and machinery. There are other ooun  ̂
tries who have not got such a domineering or hectoring attitude towards India 
as the U.S.A. has or the U. K. imitates. Why does the Minister for Works, 
Mines and Power always think of buying his machinery from the U. S. A. or 
even the U. K. ? There are on the Continent countries where better-manufactured 
machinery and plants are available. Switzerland will supply you better electrical 
machinery and they have a nice and compact economy which the U.S.A. can 
never dream of or the U. K., on account of past failures, will never concede. 
Somehow my Government has not thought of the problem as a whole—^whaii 
will suit our security, our national development or our political development. 
Why do we tag ourselves on to the U. K. or the U.S.A. I can never understand, 
nor ever shall. I  would rather purchase machinery from the U. S. S. B., by 
means of a trade pact or a treaty with them in the near future. A human approach 
must be made to this problem. Somehow at times I feel that my Government! 
ha^ a partiality for the U. K. and is getting more and mor© in love with the 
U.S.A.

I looked into our debt position. I found the same figures repeated, that 
Pakistan owes us 800 crores of rupees and Burma owes us Bs. 48 crores. Are 
they not goin;? to pay us back with interest? I cannot understand why interest 
is not added up year after year. I  respectfully submit that from the day Burma 
was forcibly separated with the dagger at our throat on the fioor of this House, 
1 have maintained that the debt wnich Burma owes us of Bs. 48 crores together 
with interest should be a charge on the U. K. Government. We were subordi* 
natca then. Did my hon. friend in the various conferences in London put 
forward that pro^sition? I do hope that we will have better and more corral 
relations with ^Pakistan in the near future. I  visualise that things 
are so moving that we are thinking more of a peaceful neighbour than of a 
turbulent nei^bour. Yet the hon. P înance Minister's Budget statement should 
show us somewhere how much interest is due from them and that should be 
added up every year. He must show that so many crores of debt plus interest 
charges are not being paid by the Government of Burma or the Pakistan 
Government. I  do not find any mention of any money we promised to give to 
the Indonesian Government or of the money our Prime Minister promised at the 
Ceylon Conference to help the Burmese Government. But these are our nation
al assets and the House has a right to know what are our real assets. If for 
political reason? certain items Have to he excluded, if expediency requires thati
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I c a u  underetand. But what I  find is that there is a hesitation on the parf of 
PovernmenjB ib supply jfihe House with proper information. We are always here 
to guide the Government how to proceed in such matters.

Shrl Damodra Manon (Travancore-Cochin): Many of the eooiiomic prin
ciples involved in and arising out of the financial proposals have been discussed 
at length and therefore I shall confine my remarks to one or two points only. 
In spite of the severe criticism to which it was subjected, I think the financial 
policy underlying the budget proposals is eminently realistic and it is well worth 
a trial. The hon. the Finance Minister admitted very frankly that he derivea 

<mly a negative satisfwtton from his policy and that it has been dictated by the 
exigencies of the economic situation in which the country finds itself today. No
body can say for certain that the tax relief contemplated in the budget proposals 
will help and induce capital formation and investment in the direction we want. 
We can only hope that the desired result will follow. If it does not— ând that 
is verj- important—the Finance Minister has stated that he will, have to think in 
terms of a more radical policy. I welcome that attitude, for I think in the long 
run our economic salvation lies only through the way of compulsion and reri- 
mentation. The Finance Minister himself feels it. I am sure, because in his re^y 
to the debate on the Grants for the Finance Ministry he gave us a warning that 
there is no half-way house between eQpnomic democracy and economic dicta
torship. That gives us a challenge that is involved in the present oconomio 
situation. I would like to express it in a different way because I do not like the 
totalitarian sting of .the word ‘dictatorship'. I would say that we have all of us 
to contemplate at present as to how far our ideas of economic democracy and 
economic planning will bo together. If we want rapid economic progress in 
this country of ours, with its appalling poverty and all the rest of it, we wiB 
have to submit ourselves—every section of our economic life and structure will 
have to submit itself— t̂o a kind of regimentation and also compulsion. Plan* 
ning involves submission to a pattern, and both capital and labour will have to 
submit to the plan that our Planning Commission will be placing before the 
country. Therefore, I welcome the Finance Minister's statement that he will, 
when the time comes, think in terms of a revolutionary policy and also, if 
necessary, of compulsion and regimentation.

T go now to another point. The tax relief contemplated in the budget pro
posals is intended to induce capital fonnation in the highest income groups. As 
i  stated earlier, it is well so far as it goes. Even as an experiment we can tr j 
it, because if it fails we can profit by our experience in that direction. But there 
is a still larger field, namely, of the middle class and the lower middle dass 
income group whose potential capacity for capital formation has not yet been 
properly tapped. In this respect my suggestion is that we have to think in 
terms of altering radically our land policy. I know that land policy is a matter 
t ta t  concerns the State Gk>vernments. But the Centre can give a direction in 
ijhis behalf and a lead too. Let me explain this point a little further. Mosi 
of our middle class people have a tendency—T would even call it a habit—of 
investing their capital, whatever earnings they have, on land. They do Ro not 
with a view to become agriculturists themselves. Tliey want adequate returns 
lor the capital they invest on land. If we can by some method divert this 
capital to industri^ channels, I am sure our industrial development will be 
rapid. And that can be achieved, I  venture to say, by reforming our land 
ienure in such a way that it will prevent absentee landlordism. I am sure that 
our Planning Commission will give a high priority to land reform and that ii  
vvill lead the way to the proper investment by this class of our income group,

I want only to touch on another point which has been dealt with at lenx^ 
by my friend Mr. B. Das,—I mean cottage industries. The Flnanre Mrnister has
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stated ^ ttt  he believes in decentralisation of industry, that it is by a balancing 
of large-scale industries and small-scale industries that our national economy 
can be planned and developed on healthy lines. Now, we are all talking in 
terms of cottage industries: everyone does it. But I have my doubt whether 
the Central Government and the State Oovermrients are really serious about 
this luatter. We have to tackle the problem of decentralisation of industry and 
idevelopment of cottage industries on the basis more of internal self-sufficiency 
than of external marketing. I know several of our Members here have beeii 
asking questions and also pressing the point that we must try to push the pro
ducts of our cottage industries outside and have a market outsidtS. I t  is weU 
und good to have a market outside for our cottage industries. But essentially 
and mainly we have to think in terms of self-sufficiency and also of produOirig 
things for our own home market.

In this connection we have also to consider—and that is a fundamental ques
tion—as to how far the products of cottage industries can sat^fy our basic needs, 
liahatm a Gandhi thought of khadi as a basic industry. His idea was that the 
fPtire cloth need of the country must be met through this industry. Now I  
fsk the Government how far they have been able to carry this pohcy through.

The other day my hon. friend Mr. Kbandubhai Desai made a suggestion about 
redu'- îng the duty on mill cloth and the bon. the Finance Minister gave him 

right retort. No)v, I am going to make a g.uggestiOn in the contrary direction.
I  would suggest that the excise duty on mill cloth must be increased gradually 
—I do not say all of a sudden,—but from year to year it must be increased and 
the money realised from this sourqe mu»t be 4ifltributeid to provinces, so tb il  
ffeey may finance, encouri^ge and develop isohemes of khadi production. This 
inav seem rjÊ ther ^I’astic, but I would fiay thst during a period of years w» 
i^ay fix, the exci§  ̂ duty on mill olotb must be so enhancW that it ^11 hot be 
possible for anybody except the very few rich piw>ple to buy mill cloth in tbs 
home marjtet. What lAout our textile industry, you may ask me. My reply 
te tbat the textile industi7 may cater to foreign markets. We may even reduos 
all duties on mill cloth that is being sent out, but if we are s^ous about khadi 
we must see that there is no competition between miU cloth and khadi in thar 
home market.

Noŵ  if we do not think in terms of such compulsion, it is better for us 
give up entirely tl^  Idea of khadi. I t  is no ^sa talking in season and out o 
season that we believe in khadi. I t  further involves an essential principle. 
That is why I am referring to it. I t  xqeane that i£ we are serious about decen
tralisation of industry and also development of cottage industries, we muisf 
have such plans for the development of our c<Htagc industrfes as will work well' 
and satisfy the needs of the country—I mean the basic needs. We have to tak^ 
tliis problem in right earnest and not take it easy. Therefore, 1 hope the hon. 
the Finance Minister will think in terms of increasing the exdse duty on mijl 
cloth for home consumption. '

tthri 9 . V. TMpatlU (Uttar Pradesh); Let ipe express my gralatude to you» 
Qir, for giving me an opportunity to pla<}e my views before tWs House. Th^ 
preparation and presentation of the Budget is a technical task. The nature o | 
the financial proposals diffe/s according to the social and economic structure of 
every counjkry. The Budget of even? country con give you a peep into tha 
^eo-politics of that coimtry and also the social and economic urges and erootlona 
that prevail at that particular period in that country. In order to undergtand 
these objective urges, we have to go into the background of how the present 
pqUtioal ord^r l^^n evolved the social s i^  eQonoipio commitments that 

ii»v« OMd? Pi 9»?«ob. ;
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India has passed through many vicissitudes. The feudal structure, long 
liqtiidated in Europeao and American oouiitries, was maintained by the artifi- 
ctil respiration given to it by our old British masters. The Princely Order, 
the Zamindari system and Jagirdars represented this feudal order. This 
has now been liquidated to a great exten,t and whatever remains is in the pro
cess of liquidation on the overthrow of our British masters.

Who was responsible for this overthrow of the British yoke? It is admitted 
that it was the Congress which raised the banner of revolt and large nnvsses of 
people—men and women— f̂locked under its banner. A socio-political content 
was given to the revolutionary movement which generated, or was responsible 
for generating, and upheaval culminating in the exit of the foreign rulers. The 
political con t^ t of the slogan was complete with the establishment of a 
Sovereign Democra,tic Republic. Not only the j>olitioal but the social and 
eoonomio aspects of the revolutionary slogans got their recongnition in th« 
Declaration of Pundapiental Hights and the Directive Principles of Cons
titution. These revolutionaiy masses are today standing at yov̂ r door to look to 
the s])ecific pe^ormance ô  the undertakings so solemnly given by those repre
senting them. We have to teirt our financial proposals in the light of the pledges 
given and expectations created in the minds of these revolutionary massea. 
We have assured these people a society based on the principle of justice, liberl^. 
equality and fraternity m tfe form of a Preamble to the Constitution. We have 
besides other things assured them of adequate means of livelihood in Ih6 
Directive Principles.

Viewed from this a n g le ,  W e find that there is large-scale unemployment 
hi the ooun4>ijy. Neaiiy onc-t^ înd of the people are stfll l iv in g  under 
conditions which can be compargd to slum conditions. TJbjay are 
livhig in a semi-starved condition, ' ^ o  are these people? They are the pro
ducing section.

As regards the hope for the future, our tests are manifold. We know, having 
derived bod legacies from the past, .that we cannot immediajbely give our masses 
something for the present, bik we are hoping to giVe them something in the 
future. We to test Bisdgat Move us in ^  ligfit of what is in store 
for the masses and what relief they should get. For the present, we have to 
test the relief proposals ooutainad in the Budget presented by the hon. the 
Finance Minister.

The first fundamental difference m approach arises from a consideration of 
fdio is the produeer—whelher it is the ^nanciar who simply cdlects the money 
of the pepp^ apd i% iiureatfsd in industry^ or whether it to the actual ii|- 
vestor. I.e., the middle classes, or whether it is the worker, i.e., the labour. Aji 
industrialist is actually a financial entrepreneur or manager of industry. I 
submit that it is tl̂ a other olasses 4hi^ n^ttter. should be our appraadb
and that is the approach which I  consider to be the right one to solve our prob
lems. We find from ihB financial proposals that the relief has been mostly 
given to the industoalists while the oUhh two seotiopa of the soeieiy i^ve been 
absolutely left out. I t  may be stated that it W as by this section 
of the society that the revoluntionary struggle for emancipation from 
foreign yoke was raised and in order to pcotect whose interests the 
Fundamental Bights a n d  Directive Principles w e r e  e m b o d ie d  in  the 
C o n s t i t u t i o n .  More than 86 per c e n t ,  of the n a t i o n a l  income ia 
derived from land, about 10 per cent from the cottage i n d u s t r i e s  a n d  o n ly
6 per ceot. irom the la:'ge aoale industries. While an incentive 
is g iv e n  to these f i n a n c ia l  enirppreneura or m ana^rs of i n d u s t r y  as 
I prefer to call them the basic producer has been oomi^elelv overloofee<) and 
absolutely ignored. A manager of an industry has a very suhtfe way of e x i s t 
ing these concessions. He threatens; he cajoles; he hutnours; he flatters. I
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havA DO hesitation in saying that vre have become frightened and have surren
dered. The other two sections of the society cannot have recourse to these 
tactics. They grumble. And if the leadership has no foresight, they, ultimate
ly, resort to the only weapon, that is, revolt. I  am afraid we are leading them 
t i  that road. ’

The other anj l̂e from which we view this B.udget is whether it has the capa
city to organise our economy in such a way as .to create or bring into existence 
a state when capital formation or investments are available. So far as that 
point is concerned, we find that we are not in a position even to provide employ
ment for those who exist today, let alone those coming hereafter. The popu
lation of this country is increasing by 50 lakhs every year. Even if we take 2 
lakh^ as the population which can be provided for by the industry, the big in
dustry which has been given so much incentive, even then we need at least 100 
crores a year. According to the Eastern Economiat we have been able within ten 
years (1939-40 to 1949-50) to create capital formation of 26 to 27 crores only per
annum. We need four to five times the capital amount to resolve our problems.
That means that our economy which is pegged on to big industries has to be 
reconsidered. We have to think as to what is that fundamental principle on 
which we can go ahead. After all there are cottage industries. For twenty 
years past the country has rallied round the oottage industries. Japan is the 
instance of a country which has been able to solve her problems on the basis 
of cottage industries.

% 5TR 5̂ nTT w  11 ^  5Tnr w v r  ^  ^  11 wtyvt ^  ^T^
W R T T ^ f t f T ^ T H i T ^ ^ f v r r ^

♦ ♦ # » •
Mr. Speaker : The hon. Member may now oome to the Budget.
^  ^  3m m  ^  t  ^  ’Tift ^rrf^ i

Mr. Speaker ; Let him proceed further on the Budget.

3 n f t ^ ^ t ^ t ^ ^
^ ^  ^ ^  PFm^nrr f  i

irnr ^ anmr 1 ^  ^  ^  (Grow More Pood)
ftrt 3pn^ ^  VT# ^  ^  f  i ift vr «pnr

^  3TH1T f  jfTOT 8TT̂  3 T ^  ^  t  ^

^  5 ^  ^  iwr wrfip# ^  ^  ^  i «ftr %
fipRT VTTw iiftsrr ^  Tfr ^ i w  ^  wpr vfis^rnprt ^  fWt

vnr i

( S h b i m a t i  D o b g a b a x  i n  t h e  C h a i r )

^  irrnr wnr fhrr ^ lAr vtrvr ^  t  ^  i irnr ^
iTW ? n  wyr ftroiT f  ^  ^  w r^  V7<fT w rf^ Pf ^  ^

* Portion being ofliuiaiv̂  «nd def«oi»tory expnng^ by order of th% Spo^ker.



f t I wffr i ^
^  3ftr ^utr ^  firv4 % t  ^  tot ̂  3r r  ^rttsr ^nwr f  sftr vtowtt ?iWf
^  TO 3FfT3T fH" ̂  PĤ di t  ^  ^  t  * ^  ^  ^  w r^  I ITT VmiVT?:

^  f̂ T*FI% TO ’fJRf ^  TOVT T̂7̂  3n% TO T̂TW ’IfH’ TOfft ftr ’̂TT
^I7f^ I

an^ ^ »̂HT f̂>T# % fW vnRTvnct ^  wt̂ r i|’ ^  ^  p̂rrer 
f’ aftr TO^ ^ vr ^  w  ^  ̂  ^t?tt ^ to% ^  vnf^mr wrtt % ^

W’̂ ^ t  ?ft v m m x i ih i1 r % ^ ^
*inf^ Iff fTJT ftrn̂ ft I ?̂PTT ^  n̂jlf, fT tjfr ^  # to% fW 3tw^

^  13TN^#it 1
^  I I ^5vanq5^ q t^ q rfn c w ^
t  ^  VTRTVR wWt ^  R̂TJT f  I STTT̂ ĝfivzRT ^  t  ^  ^ rfN»W

^  TT finrr ^ i %Pft ^  ^  t  to ^  ^  ^  ^
^VRT ̂  ITT ̂  3TT# fT ^  3THT ft̂ TT f  ^  VTWRfHT wWf % HĴ T Vfe?Tf I BfNVt
^  ^  ft^rar ĵt’TT 8ftr ^w*i ^ ft> ^  ^  t̂tw ottt wWt

^  ^  5P? ^  I r̂fVfT ir^ ^p f̂f ^  JTTO f^rtt ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
? T ^ « R ^ 3 f k W |f f ^ ^ V T T O % ^ t  TOT^ 

t» ^  TO¥t ^ ?ft *lf[ ^  i w  i|fT t  ^  ^  I

arrr ^  ftr aft ^  «fhr(t f  to ^  tw  t̂nr ^  finrr 11 
^  ^ aftr ̂  wri  ̂5sft̂  T?5̂ 5 ^  ^  vlftraf # ̂  i ?ft tovt ^
im i iw K w ^ p fT ^ n f^  I fiR%*n¥5i» ^  t o t t
^ w  WT 3 r t r 3 r i  v r m ^ ^  armnitftnr«sft t  *»?
^ 3iH 5^ 3F^R ^  I ^  5Tî  I ^  ^ 3rrr ^  Pf «Tf̂  % «Tj[r % ̂
^  5 ^  fq jf t^ ' 5T  ̂t  ^  ftR T#^ «Tt^t, ^  ^ i j r  f r  ^  fJT

5nr^*T^tt ^  fpf ? i ^
% wt*T f  TO% «fN TO ?R? ^  TOf ^ I !Tt TOlit 3P>rft ?TT!J ^ f̂ pVTTO

v rm  ^  «PT ^WT ^ artr to% fet a r i^  fir?pn t  ^  ^

8mrwT artr ^  ^  ^  f  I ftr?f?¥ (Soheduled Castes) %
*T5 ftWT t  fv t ® t  fWwwrtM (depress

ed classes) % i to% ftj  ̂«fN WW Pf \ o vm Tier f  wt Frtt <rww ♦
f ^  ^  wTf^ H  fw  ^  ^  T #  f  t o  TT ftrror ^ w i  wxm wrf|^
m  to^A 9TOV1# i?H ^  igv  TO 5 I TV TOi$ ^  % srnhrr WTT v p u  ji Pf

irn#  VT̂RTVTT wWt ^  ^  *FPf ^  i^nrr f  ^  to  v w  vrfj[# irtr TOvt f r o m r  
fiWf ^  ^  TO*ft tft I
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{English translation of the above speech}.
'Shrl Bhatkar (Madhya Pradesh): At the very outeet, I  have to say SQOIO- 

thing about my name. I  .have been called by the name of **Bhaatkar'\ bu^ 
my name is not **Bhaatkar*\ My name is “ Bhatkar"'. In the olden days of 
Bajas and Chieftains, a sect of people who re<»ited songB in thev praise were 
called *'Bhaat»*' (ministrels). **Bhaatkar** means “ Progenitor of Bhantn".

« m ♦
ICr. Speaker: He may now come to tlie Budget.

So 1 would request that such a distortion of name should
nqt̂  occur.

Mr. Speaker: Let him proceed further on the Budget.
Shri Bhatkar: With regard to the iHnance Bill which bas now been present

ed, 1 have to say this .much that nothing has been dojne to benefit the people 
livii^ in thi3 rural fireas. Joday food is the primary aecessity of the whole of 
India and strenuous endeavours are being made to grow more fbod. But thoae 
who till the land—who ^ w  food—are not in a better ooiijii t̂ion to ^y . Eh^y 
do not get all t*he luqilities which the Government should grant* them; They 
are not getting the requisite financial assistance from the Government for 
purchasing their ploughs and seeds, and for this reason t^at xmieh 
of jfood^ains ^as .^xpectied is not being prp^v^d. Coij^uently, it
given rise to many difficulties and on account of which they cannot property 
look aftor their work and are unable to grow Qtox̂  food.

(8»Ri|CA9? D u a o ^ i  the Ghair]
The Gk)vernn^e^t should look to t^e foodgrains that are produced and thejr 

procurement price. To-<Jav they are paid very low prices. The Government 
should at least consider this aspect that the oommodit'y w^oh is pfoditoed should 
be purchased in the market an their behalf. Because when the foodgraihs are 

produced and sent to the market for sale, the price at which these are i»rocured 
is very low arid, coasoqiwi:tly, the ouitiyatoi^ get }esa uaoncy. But thfe 
■hould not te  jth  ̂ case, the cultivator J?©nds his produce for sale in th^
market, h? should b<* handBomely paid for the commodities brougtit by him.

•Secondly, the agricultufa} labour too who work in the field demand atore* 
\i*ages from the cultiyatprs. And after paying tbeir wio
aQCOunt all t^e incidental expenditure that is incurred, it would be found th;^t 
ultimately nothing la saved by ihe cultivator. So, even if you «ee tiris from? 
this perspective, ^og m \\ jRnd t^at the Gidtivfitprs do pot get aQ tbe 
which they sl^ould. Not only this much, there are obBtacleg for them every
where. You will see that the incidence of taxation has been considerably ixr 
creased in their o^ao. Tod^y it is tfoe ppor p^ple living in the rural ^eas  only 
who have to beaf the brunt of heavy taxation. You may take tbe Postal side* 
whatever increase you have made in the rate of postage that primarily afiects 
the agriculturist community only. The only concession which you bay# given 
18 that the rate of local letters and post-cards has been reduced. But it ia 
the agriculturiBts only who are hit hard by the increase in the rate of post».card 
by one quarter of an anna or in that of le tt^  frpm one aqna and six pies 
to two annas. You may not feel it much and obviously it so appears that it 
does not matter if the rural people have been made to pay one or two pice 
more. But in view of tha fact tha* the people in rural areas are placed m 
Buoh a bad condition that they cannot even afford to buy kerosene oil and they 
produce light by burning firewood, I would u r^  tliftt some relief should be 
given in tW§ whiol; has bi?en raised.

You Qow see tliat; you have reduce^ tbe taxation in respect of 
businessmen. But you are trying to increase the taxation in the case of
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people living in the villages and small hamlets. Thus, some relief in taxatioa- 
should be granted to them. You have tried to do an injustice by increasing the 
taxation in respect of the people living in the rural aoreas—those who do net 
own anything snd are quite penniless—and by giving a corresponding relief tb 
tee big fabtofy ovtDers. You will gee t'hat the pepple in the villages have npt 
been provided with anv educational tacilities. There are many such yill̂ kgea—, 
there are many such Wmlets—where no educational arrangementb exist. No- 
arrangement9 have been made there for their benefit. So tht ŝe are the varipug 
aspects. Yoj expect every sort of help from the villagers. But it is ,the 
primary duty of the Govemn^ent to make neoessj^ry amingements for th«?ir 
protection and you should take all possible steps in tnat direction.

Apart from this, there are many otiier things. You have provided a sum 
ol Es. 10 lakhs for the Scheduled Castes while there are six crores of depressed 
©lasses living here. You may just see that you have allocated a sum of lis, 
lakhs only for their benefit. iSo, no facilities have been providetj for such 
a large number of people and the money which should be spent over them 
is far below the proportion of their number. Thus, I would like to request 
the Government that they should reduce the rate of post-card which hag been 
raised in the case of agriculturists and they should be given the maximu^. 
possible fiacSitdes.

Stari Batlinaflwamy (Madras): I feel that/ I f^hould congratulate ihe bon. 
Dr. Matthai for hayihg presented a Budget which w uld  take us out of the- 
Woods. I t  is a Budget which has to uildo the macbinations and the miscfal^f 
of the Liaquat Ah Budget of 1947. In this Budget I see a silver lining in t4ia 
dark clouds of orises and calamities. Indeed it is a Budget which l>as got 
many finer points in it. b u t I am constraJned to say % is only a bugipesgman's 
budget, ^o iigh  there are some seeming concessions ma^e Vi it to the poor 
dasses, a close reading of the various proposals made therein would show 
the poorer klasse^ are d.oomed to dlisappointment. The concessions shown
m respe^ (̂ f po |t oax;(̂  ^ d  coye^ yrould not h^lp poor people in way.
They win oni7  fcelp the pjû iineŝ  opm^unijty. The learned Doctor seems 
repose too much confidence and trust in the niefcantile community. I  am 
afroid he will ^ n  be disillusioned and disappointed. He does not realise that*
it is the mercantile community that is largely responsible for the economiOr 
deteriorati*ih io the country! The war has certainly demoralised the inc-fcnn- 
tile community and I may tell you that t^iere is no social conscience or sociaf 
outlook ofi the part of tlug community. I'herefore the hon. '̂he Finnnoi
Minister who expects a certain amount of conoperation from the '.nercantlla 
eiasses Is doomed to disappointment in the very near future. As we used t& 
play in our childhood by aS^ng others to catch the nose in ff roundabout way^ 
instead of directly, the learned Doctor ttiinks that by giving this incentive to  
the meroantile classes there will be greater production, that the ettpjtal which 
Is now hiddeii an<f shy will oome oUt for investment and that on account of 
increased production the poorer classes will be benefited. I  am afraid it is 
not going to be so.

The Ii^r|:^ed poctpr hj^ not taken into cpnaideratjop the potent’̂ IHy ot 
man-power. Jn^t^ad he seems to have ptit too much faith in iponey-power. 
The fact is that it is man-power that has helped the economic advancemoni 
of countries like Russia. Russia has played a' doniinant role in these affairs.
If the Finance Minister ignores the potentiality and the power of the maese*.
I  am afraid ^  Is going to f^ e  serious disappointment. The relief given to 
the industrialists and the capitalists of our country could have been direrted» 
towards the ^reorganisation of the industries that are almost d^d . If 
bad been done it would have gone a long way towards improving the villager 
Industries and orpatiniK more emplojrnnent In the countryside. I t  would haya 
fllevfajk^ Ae aooDmio sullering of ^ e  people also.
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As I  said the other day, the State cannot afford to be merely » 
jpolico State and give protection alone to the people. Modem conditions have 
become so complex and complicated that the State has to assume a certain amount 
of social service outlook. It must become a welfare State so to say. if  it 
refuses to assume that social service outlook, it will only make the masseft 
.go out of the w^y and become pawns in the games played by the reactionary 
forceB in the country There are very powerful reactionary forces at work 
in  our country, and if sufficient attention is not paid by the State towards 
alleviatmg the troubles and the sufferings of the people caused by centuries 
of Edtish domination and also by partition of the country, it would only spell 
disaster to the Government. There are various reactionary forces »it work in 
»our country and the masses will only play into their hands if enough efforts 
Are not made to redeem them from the shackles of economic slavery. Jn these 
circumstances it seems to me that the only solution for our economic ills lies 
in natijualisinff the key industries of the couutry. Even the Karachi Besolutioa 
dias very clearly laid down certain principles with regard to the nationalisation 
of the key industries in our country. I am afraid the progress made in the 
direction of carrying out these principles has been very slow and tortoise>like. 
therefore great efforts remain to be made by the Government to improve the 
economic condition of the people.

There are lot of problems confronting the country today. We have for 
instance the pmblem of the agricultural labourers. You know how the poor 
.agricultural worker is struggling hard to make both ends meet. He does not 
:fet enough wages. Moreover there is still what is called slave.labour preva
lent in some part of Tamihiad. I refer to what is called the ‘‘Paunai’ syatem 
which is based on slave labour. I do not know whether the Government would 

institute an enquiry into the condition of the agricultural workers in those parts 
of the countiy.

This state of affairs rs prevails in our country today is something that it  
derogatory to the very concept of a State of the type wfe have.

I only want to say a word about the pathetic condition of Harijans. I am 
Itfraid not even a token allotment hag been made for the amelioration of their 
condition. It may be imagined by some leaders in o\ir country that temple 
^ntry for Harijans has gone a lon^ way towards giving status to this commu
nity. But I may tell you that without economic status, temple entry will be 
mere bunkum, and it will certainly not help the Scheduled Castes to keep pace 
with the advancing communities of our country. Government are going to 
be completely disillusioned if t h ^  think that temple entry by itself has given 
status ti> the community of Harijans. Therefore, I say much has to be done, 
much remains to be done, in respect of improving the economic condition of 
the poor Harijans in the various villages of our country. Even Pandit Nehra 
has said in his autobiography that abstract idea« of freedom and democraoj 
"have absolutely no meaning for the man in the street, that they should h® 
assured their "elementary necessities, and that the State must give this to 
every citizen. This is particularly so in the case of a Republic like ours which 
should guarantee social security and social justice to every one of its citizeiiB.

One minute more, and I  will finish.

In conclusion I will refer to the planning which is going to be taken up b j 
-our Government. 1 would only refer the hon. Minister of IPlnance to th« 
iMrilliant m ^ ods adopted by Soviet Busaia in respect of planning. I would 
■•Iso request him not to forget the human aspect of planning. Planning covCT* 
•so many aspects, and I say that we should include the human aspect also. 
There is a lot of suffering going on in the land. In the villages the death rail
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is very high. So muoh has to be done to improve the general health of the 
people there, and also their eoonomio condition. Another thing I would Bke: 
to......

Mr. Ohainiiaii: The hon. Member has already taken fifteen minutes.
fihrl Balhnaswamy: I  only want to submit in oonolusion that even demo

cracy will be a mookery if the people are not sufl&oiently educated. Literacy 
in our land is bordering on 10 per cent while the percentage of literacy in a 
country like Russia is about 9(). Therefore, it is clear that muoh has to  
be done if we are to buniah illiteracy from the land. Unless that is done, 
democracy in our land will be a mockery and for the successful functioning 
of democraoy the people must be literate; otherwise adult franchise <rill prove 
to be a great failure in our country.

Shri M. 0. Shah (Bombay): Madam, I thank you very much for giving me 
an opportunity of speaking on the motion to refer the Finance Bill to a Select 
Committee. I am a new Member of this House and I am afraid I  will not be 
able to contribute to the debate in the wav in which seasoned parliacieni.arian» 
have done. However, having had some little experience in framing budgets^ 
of course on a very very small scale, I  may venture to offer certain remarks ancT 
make certain suggestions.

As the hon. the Speaker stated the other day, it is very difficult to speak 
on the Budget generally in the short tame placed at our disposal. I want to  
apeak on many items, but as the time at my disposal is very short, I  will be very 
brief.

At the outset, I  will congratulate the Finance Minister on presenting to« 
us a surplus Budget though the anticipations were that there would be a huge 
deficit. I congratulate him also on ^ e  lucid and able manner in which he 
presented the Budget, and thereby contributed to restoring confidence in the 
economic structure of the country. The economic situation of the country was 
deteriorating, is deteriorating, but I feel that the lucid way in which he haa- 
presented Sie Budget has prevented further deterioration.

Notwithstanding all this, may I be permitted to say that it will not be pre
sumptuous on my part if I utter a word of caution. I feel and I am inclined! 
to believe that the surplus that he haa shown may be absolutely illusory. I t  
appears to me, that the income side has been inflated and the expenditure side 
on certain items has been deflated, and that is the way in which the surplus 
has been shown. If we take the income side, there are three main items of 
the sources of revenue to the Centre—Customs, Excise and Income-Tax. From 
Customs, he has estimated an income of Rs. 106 and odd crores. I am afraid' 
his anticipations may not come true here, due to our control on the imports and 
because of foreign exchange difficulties. There was a windfall in the ctirrent 
year because there was the Open General Licence and the liberalising of 
Imports, but because of the difficulties in the matter of foreign exchange, I 
am afraid the anticipated income from Customs may not turn out to be true. 
About income-tax also, the hon. Finance Minister has estimated Rs. 182*63' 
crores. In the current year he has been able to get Rs. 149 crores. But afl we 
all know, there has been already a depression in the business world and the 
main source of income is ftt>m business, and as the hon. Minister himself ad
mitted the other day, the Income-Tax Investigation Commission had found' 
that the evaded income would be about 4 crores and odd and the assessment 
would be about 8 crores, and yet only Rs. 20 lakhs were realised and that was 
because rnaily there is depreciation in the capital values and the capital assets. 
It appears to me, therefore, that his anticipations of getting Rs. 182 and odd* 
crores majr not come true.
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[Shri M. C. Shah]
I am tempted to put a questian to the Finance Minister as to whether he 

expects that the revenues will be maintained at the present high level. 1 am 
sure that big reply will be perhaps in the affirmative ae he has placed his esti- 
matus before the House but I am inclined to say that the present high level 
of revenue?, may not be maintained and in that case ho^ are we to meet the 
expenditure on the other side? He has been able to obtain surplus by cutting 
down the expenditure on the displaced persons from 13*7 crores to 6 crores 
and thus a surplus hag been shown of about 7*7 crores. A surplus of 8*6 
orores has been shown by cutting down the subsidies on foodgrains and 
bonuses. In this way I believe that the surplus has been shown. If the 
high level of revenues cannot be maintained, then we have to see that there 
is an orderly, slow and steady readjustment on the side of expenditure.

Then the Defence Expenditure cannot be touched because the security of 
the State must have top priority and under the circumstances in which we bM 
placed today, we cannot expect any reduction iii the militaty expenditure. We 
may request the Defence Minister to eliminate the waste if there is any. But 

-on the civil side, I feel that< the expenditure has been very heavy for the last 
few years. In 1938-80 it stood at 7-6 crores. In 1948-49 it was to the tune 
of 35 crores, and in 1949-50 it has gone to 40 crores and in the next year it 
is going to be about 60 crores. Even if you take into account the four-fold in- 

 ̂orease in the coat of commodities, it cannot go beyond 35 or 40 crores. I know 
the Finance Minister stilted that about 9 crores and odd have been added be

. cause of taking over Central subjects of certain States, Unions and Centrally 
Administered Areas. I still feel that there is eppugh scope for reductione. 
We find there is a huge expenditure of 8,39,99,006 on External Affairs. If 
the Finance Minister scrutinizes closely the expenditure on thii ,̂ fee will be 
in a position to effect a good deal of saving. We are told about the Economy 

< Committee,
Mr. Ohalmitt; Two xtlhutes more.
Shri M. 0. Shah: Now J will say something about the taxation reliefs. 

Now I do not grudge the reliefs to the higher in"!ome grou^ because the Finance 
MiniSt<>r anticipates capital formation from those groups but I am very doubt
ful about that. But I submit that the lower income group may be given some 
relief and if it is possible, the exemption limit niay hi raised to Es. 4,000 and 
if it is not possible, at leapt up to Rs. 3,506.

About the decrease in Excise duties he said that if the duty on coarse and 
wedium cloth is reduced, the redtiction will go to the middlemen. I 
that it is not so. The excise duties have always been stamped on ihe cloth 
And the reduction, if any, will go to consumers. Moreover the medium nnd 
coarse cloth is used by the poorer classes in this country. You have already 
^educed the excise duty on super-fine from 25 to 20 per cent, atid oh the fine 
from 6} to 6 per cent, to facilitate exports. The income derived as duty on 
the coarse and medium cloth to the extent of 18 crores is an indirect taxation 
on the poor people. If he will give some relief in this matter, it will be high
ly appreciated.

Then there is a coocl deal of expenditure on certwn controls which can bo 
verv easily eUminatea. If you can import one lath of tons of sugar, there will 
be plenty of sugar and the control on sugar can be ixnmediately lifted. There 
ig ample production of cement and the control on it can be lifted. There la 
more production of coal and the control measures can be lifted. The same is 

‘ihe position in reepeol of Iron and Steel also. Tf lift thete ^ ^ l a ,  yo^ 
'^11 be saving so much on the expenditure side. Many of your oro^elrs \^hb are
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busy DOW with these control^ oan be released for oiher importmit woi^ if tLeaa 
►controls are lifted and thereby the expenditure can also be r^dubed considfertibly. 

So wltb all eBrtirstnesB I  say that^ without touching ^  food oontibls aiidi 
possibly the clotli control; OovcM xn^ tboiAd tak6‘ conDtra  ̂ id bdth hakitdt aind 
lift all controls and thereby cffetl; sa^ngn on expietidiiijM sitid grre reli^ to thtf 
poor people.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Forty Minutes Past Two of tU^
Clod:,

FINANCB BILL 2036

The House re'-assemhled after Lunch at Forty Minutes Past Two of the 
Clach.

[M r. iS.PEAKER in the Chair]
S!hri BkMain Imam (Bihar): India is spch a huge oountry and its problems 

«re 80 varied and so nuncierous that it» would be impoaBibjie for any Oovero- 
jnent to tackle them in a short period. Therefore wh cfi^nnot blame the Gov* 
emment if aU the problems have ro t been solvedi but what we want is thal 
there should be conscious planning and direOti^ according to oui mean^, 
h e re b y  we may within a measurable time solve gome of pur problems. 
id not enough that we dabble in everything, but what is required is that firs^ 
thltig should ? come first. Not only priority is reqvdred but grading within th rt 
if)i1oiHy is also r>ecessary. Personally, I feel that the whole burden of our 
future planning is dependent on bringing down posts* Tod^y oost^ account 
f6r more than 75 per cent, of the trouble that we are iuu Inflation bag broughi 
in an aftermaia from which We are suffering. In the Ibices Gommttee of th f 
Agricufltural Post-War‘ Development Plan imder Mr. V. T. Kri^hnamachari, 
Wb htid conie to the conclusion that( f ( ^  i prices wptild have tq be slaahe4 firsts, 
bM'we cannot do !t| because if we do that, th«i^ will be revolt on the paii 
•of'the producers. We have to face that Situation. Not only that, our circum
stances have forced us to produce not only foodgrains* but also our industrial 
raw mfiterials  ̂ That problem must be tackled vdth wisdom. I t  is not enou^ 
to b5 contented‘^ îth what we have ditie in"th6 I^a«ft yisif glad that the
plan of self-suffici^noy in food i6 prbi^e^ing according to plan, but th^^ i« 
bound to b3 a lag in that if we are to produce our'rinw mtlteriiaU WWfeh 9 6  
necessary, for instance cotton and jute. I  woullj prbdtice cotton and
jote than coiicentrftte on food prodiictioh, b'ecansfe fcbd’1® aftwr aH ohj^aper 
f)uy than these raw materials which are so nec^stairy fc/t our ind^isfridl d^e- 
lopment.

Prof.' Rwiga (Madrns): And to be always dependent on other countries.
Sbri Rdiisaln 'lmaSi: It is not a case of always being dependent. What is 

rfequired is priority and grading within tiiat priority. I wbuld remind the House 
•of thff fact that last year from July 1948 to June 1949 aoeordini^ to the figures 
given by the hon. the Finance Minister in his White Paper. Part A, page 8 , 
We imported food articles to the value of Rs. 137 crores, cotton
i,o the vjtlue of R>̂ . 71 crores, and jute to the value of Rs. 80
croreti which I have taken from the report of the Resen^e Bank.
So, ill all we have imported Rs. 296 crores worth of raw material, and 
a^ording to the figures given by the hon. ttxe Pin. Minister, we had to draw' 
•from our balances to the tune of Rs. 253 crorea last year to balance our triid^' 
•8 0  we fii d that our unfavourable balance was par^i^ularl^ due t<> the r«w 
•materials which we have had to import. This year the burden of these importi 
of, raw materials would be much less by force of cirlJumsUnces and/by c6 frtci6 tii 

-planninr:., We have had tO import less jute by fb i^  of cii*curii1ltin<>es but w^
find that it is more, ̂ than cpimtered b’r  an ih6 l̂ e'â e in the im)>6 rt figui^ fo^

tcotton. I  beHev<» tnpt prohflbly nexf ^ir tWĥ e Items wii! tMal \ipW



[Shri Hossain Imaui] *
Ea. 150 orores. We can produce all these tilings in the country provided there 
ig a planned deyelopznent and provided algo Bome inducement is given to the 
cultivator to grow these things.. As far as inducement goes, we in the Prices 
Oommittee h ^  oome to the conclusion that the best inducement would be to 
guarantee a minimum price. The hon. the Finance Minister is aware of the 
fact that the price policy of the U.S.A. has resulted in an over-production ol 
wheat in that country, so that they are now going to restrict production. We 
too can use that method and before sowing time we should state that we would 
be prepared to buy stooka from the growers at a minimum price. This will 
induce them to grow the items which we are so anxious that we should gi'Ow, 
raw cotton and raw jute.

I  have spoken often about the mechanisation of agriculture, and therefore I  
do not wish to stress l^e point, but I  do wish to stress one factor which is loet 
sight of that in all the coun^es where agricultural production is large and 
costa low, that has been brought about by mechanised methods and mechanig' 
cd  methods alone. Take the U.S.S.B., take the U.S.A. Everywhere we find 
that cost^ have been brought down my mechanised methods of agriculture. 
In  this connection I  was reminded by a friend of mine of how we are neglect
ing our resources, and of how everything is suffering because there is no 
conscious planning of production. HimacW  is near to us, within less than 200 
miles from Delhi. I t  is an undeveloped area which may rival Chota Nagpur 
in mineral wealth. Gypsum is available there. Bock salt is available there,  ̂
and other essentials l^e  iron ore are also available there, but because it ia 
a hilly country, which was part of an Indian .State, i]bi has been neglected. 
Even dried fruit which we are importing from Afghanistan at very high cost 
is being produced extensively there, but it is not saleable because there are 
no road communications. I  should like to urge on the Planning Commissioa 
that this should receive their first attention, what are our resources and how 
tliey are being neglected.

Much has been said in this House about Income-tax. The hon. Minister 
for Finance has been kind to the capitalists and unkind to the people with the 
lower group of income. Special reference has been made by my old friend 
Mr. B. Das, to the fact that as a result of the reduction in Income-tax, the 
States in Part A of the First Schedule are going to suffer. Coming from 
Bihar, I  also feel that we can ill afford to lose half of the Income-tax whicb 
would be lost to us on account of the generosity of the hon. Finance Minister.
I  do not want him to be ungenerous and stingy; but I want him to be a little 
more vigilant and collect more money out of ^ e  huge outstandings in Income- 
tax both from people whose assessment has not been made and in the Income- 
tax Tribunal. If the Income-tax Tribunal could, by increasing its staff or by 
adding a few more helpers, expedite the disposal of that work, we would be 
able to collect the full amount this year without having to impose any new 
taxation. I  think that is the best balance that you can have between the 
demands of the capitalists and the demands of the States.

So far as the middle classes are concerned, I  think either of two methods 
should be adopted: one is that the Income-tax free amount should be raised 
from B*i. 8,000 to Bs. 8,600. This is a very minor concession. The whole 
income from the group up to Bs 5,000 is barely one and a half crores—I can 
not vouch for this figure, because I have not seen the report myself. Although 
the number of assessees will be very large, the loss will not be great; but it 
will be considered by the middle classes as a great relief. In this, connection,
I  would like to state that labour will never be contended and you will never 
hAve peaco as long as you have the prices of foodgrains standing so high. Ia
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Bpite of the fact that facts and tigureg have been quoted by ttie hon. Minister 
for Finance that prices have fallen down by 6 or 7 per cent., we in the (;ountry- 
side dp not feel the efieot of thift fall.

The country is also apprehensive of the ac,tion of the Industry Ministry In 
taking over tlie Sholapur Mills without any gfuarantee to the share-holders that 
they will not be saddled with losses. This is a point on which induBtrial inves
tors will feel very mucli. I t is an innovation that you are taking over privafjo 
property into your management without guaranteeing even this much. Plveu 
if you do not give them any profits, at least you should not saddle them with 
ioBses. This is a point which the hon. Finance Minister will do well to 
remember.

Living as we do in Delhi, w© feel Bomeiihing must be done to introduce 
reforms. The people of Delhi ri|i;htly feel that they are still liying in the pr^ 
Morley-Minto-Keforms days. If the laws of Punjab oould be made appli- 
oable to Delhi, in the m i^ng o f  which they have no voice, how* do y o u  fedi 
that the people will think about it? Wbat is the bteasing of 8w0raj tnal̂  they 
have got? Nothing. In Delhi, there is also i|he question of the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College which is looming large. People feel thcH; while there are so 
many Colleges open to the boys, this k  th^ only institution lAich caterg to 
the needs of women only, aod thei«fore it is mee  ̂ and jmpsr that it should 
remain reserved for women. The boys from Delhi should be eent either io 
Aligarh or Lucknow or to the future ]^njab University which is going to have 
Medical Colleges.

I do not want to take mons time of the House. I would only like to say 
that the policy m the Commerce Ministry ts very vacfllatfng. I entirely agree wilh 
the hon. Minister for Commerce that we cannot have platminff for five years. 
But, there is no reaPon why we should have so much vacillation. I will riva 
some instances from the Explanatory Memorandum given by the hon. Minfiter 
for Jb’inance. The revised budgeted income from the tax on tobacco is Bs. 4-9B 
ci'ores. in the next year, we have budgeted for Rs. 10-60 crores. This means 
that we are going to have a very free import of tobacco as compated wit& the 
very restricted import last year. Is it proper, I ask, that there should be so 
much variation? Taking artificial silk, from Rs. 4*56 crores, it has been 
reduced to Rs. 75 lakhs so far as artificial silk yarn and thread are conceme<l 
and as far as silk fabrics are concerned, it has been reduced from Rs. 1-76 crores 
to Rs. 5 lakhs. There is to be an artificial sti1ngen<9 created if the figures 
are correct. If the figures are not correct, then I do not blame. I think the 
figures are given in order to be believed and talten as correct. The rec«iipt» 
from motor cars have been increased fwm Rs. 4*5 crows ip Rs. 7*5 crores. 
Is this an essential article that we should increaie imports by .10 per cent? 
The case of machinery is the worst all. It w<!l be admitted oti all hands 
that machinery is a fundamental necessity for the hidusirlal developmei)t e< 
the country. The customs duty on textile machinery has teweased ttbm
5 per cent, to 10 per cent. It has beea doubled. In spite of that the hon. 
Minister predicts that next jear» \n the pluse ot a dwtjr of six dfoies, which fs 
thp revised figure o| import dut̂ r on macUnevy, is fotnf to b0 brought doWh 
to Rs. 8-5 crores. This, is a very bad mdicalion.

Lastly, I say that it is self-deception to think that we are increaBing our 
export balanceo. Our export bataoces measured in tenas of dollars are less 
today than fn 1W9. It is only when our dollar equivaJent is more than that in 
1948 that we could congratulate the hon. Finance Mlnliî ter on ugving a soux^ 
import policy.

8hnl Endrappt (Mysoi«): My analysis of the Budget is a little bit ÛMfrent. 
We have to pay for our wants avid we ]ia<rr to to pay in orte
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[Shri Rudrappa]
to satisfy our minimum wants. I  feel although taxes are levied on capitalists 
and people who are able to pay, these are ultimately and indirectly paid 
by the consumer. Therefore my analysis is that the consumer ultimately pays 
all ithe taxes and we have to see how far we are able to satisfy the wants of the 
people. Judged from this point of view, this 3udget is a Budget for the few 
and not a Budget for all, for the simple reason that it provides faoilities to the 
urban population and does not provide any facility to the rural population. I  
consider this more a Budget for the satisfaction of the people in the towns. 1 
would strongly urge that the rural population which is now in the grip of poverty 
and financial crisis should be given immedinte facilities by the establishment of 
rural banks or similar institutions. This political freedom is nothing but a 
mockery if you do not secure economic freedom to the people and this hard won 
freedom is likely to be engulfed by poverty which is spreading among the 
masses. You should take a lesson from the neighbouring country China where 
though the Mationalist Government functioned for a long time, it was not able 
to contact the masses and satisfy their needs. What happened was that the 
whole population became discontented and it almost became subservient to 
foreign rule, obeyed the command of foreign rule and ultimately the NationaJiflt 

 ̂ Government was thrown out. This should be borne in mind by
* our National Government which has at present the backing of the 

whole country.
I should also like to invite- the attention of the House to another fact. We 

have conferred by a solemn declaration the Fundamental llights to the popu- 
iation of India. What do Fundamental Eighte mean to the man in the village 
or the man in the street, if you do not provide for his economic independence. 
1 would quote the analogy given by a great man who once said that conferring 
of political or fundamental rights in such circumstannes is no more than 
conferring conjugal rights to eunuchs.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh); Not even that.
Sliri Rudrappa: Therefore my suggestion to our National Government ib

that you must immediately go to the rescue of the rural parts which are in the 
grip of poverty, which are almost controlled and exploited by a few persons in
the localities. Unless the National Government comes to the aid of the rural
population bv creating for them baulking facilities, you would see that the 
poverty of tne rural parts may spread to the urban parts and it may flood the 
whole country so that ultimately you may be thrown out. Therefore my 
sinceite submission to the Govenmient is that they should deal with this
important problem at a very early date. The hon. Finance Minister lia»
.admitted that we have passed the stage of financial crisis and now we could 
devise suitable methods to help even the rural population and I hope that the 
provision of banking facilities for thi) rural population will be a possibility under 
the circumstanoeB.

This Budpret aims at becoming self-sufficient but even from the point of 
view of the State it is not enough if we become self-sufficient. Take DelhL 
Supposing Delhi grows everything for the self-sufficiency of the whole of India. 
Ib it that self-Bufficiency that wo want? Self-sufficiency must be given to each 
home and family: Only then you will have a contented India and a very
strong State. Therefore I  would u r^  upon the Government to take inmiediate 
steps to see that faoilitiee are provided bo that each family or home becomes 
edt-suffioient and produces more and thus enhanoes the national income. I t  
Is not enou^ if a few urban areas are given oppcurtunitieB to pioduoe more to 
make the country self-sufficient.

It is 110 more a oontroversial fact now, because half a dosen experts hav» 
made it dear teyond doubt that ultixnately It is the eonsumer that pays the
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t^ e s . The taxes that are paid are paid on the population basis, and jet 
TO pw cent, of the population, who are living m the rural parts, are not 

any benefit from this Budget. I t  is from that point of view that you 
should create as much facilities for the rural population as possible.

I want to bring home to the Finance Minister another important thing, 
ilndia is a land of villages, as Mahatmaji put it and we have to improve the 
Tillages. I  do admit that in the present circumstances it is a legacy of the 
past. The rural population is now coming in greater numbers and settling 
down in the towns and urban areas. This should be immediately stopped for 
•1/tie simple reason that there will be no proper facilities for them to produce 
more smd thus become economically independent. So this movement of the 
rural population to the towns and cities must be immediately arrested, and 
facilities should be provided in rural parts for the people to have their wants 
aatisiied.

Another naughty and controversial problem relates to food rationing. This 
was introduced on account of the wnr and it should be discontinued.

Sliri Tyagi: I t  is all for urban classes.
Shil Rudrappa: I am now in possession of facts and I want to acquiant

the House with them. I  ask Govenmient whether under the present circum
stances it is not possible to decontrol at least the food articles. Before the war 
we were not producing enough because the Government of the day did not 
bestow any attention. They wanted that the people should always hang on the 
■Government and obey the Government. They imported food for the simple 
reason that they never wanted that this country should bo self-suflficient. We 
have to overcome that legacy of the past. With the introduction of the 
•Grow More Food Campaign we have definitely overcome this food crisis. For 
the last three yeai*s our Government has been making sincere efforts to grow 
more food and they are spending a lot of money on the campaign. As a result 
of this I honestly feel that every year we are able to produce two million tons
of food more than in the previous year. Last year we imported only 3*7 million
tons of food. Out of that we were able to consume only 2 million tons and the 
remaining 1*7 million tons were kept as a reserve. The hon. Finance Minister 
definitely stated that in 1940-50 we were able to grow two million tons more 
than in the previous year. On a close consideration of all the facts in 1950-51 
Also we will be able to grow two million tons more than in the previous yeeu:. 
.1 am taking an overall picture. When we feel that vre are able to satisfy the 
demands of the country we should remove the control.

There is another important aspect of control. That is tho continuous 
harassment under which we are suffering. History will reveal that the country 
was never so overwhelmed, as now under the controls, with demoralisation, 
insincerity and black-marketing for the last two thousand years. Therefore 
this land of saints has now become a land of dishonesty and demoralisation. 
Jtlence the removal of controls is the only remedy. Mahatmaji tried his best 
to remove controls and he persuaded our Government to remove them. Very 
soon after our Government was not able to resist the black-marketing and 
therefore they had to resort to control methods. Now we have definitely passed 
the crisis and we are in a position to decontrol food articles as also procurement. 
I  strongly feel that most of the growers are harassed day and night and they 
are under the clutches of the officials who arbitrarily assess the focxlgrains and 
by  force take them away without giving an opportunity to the grower to state 
^ h a t they require for toe year for themselves. They are thus under the 
<5ontinuous strain of the control for the last decade. The removal of the con
trol is necessary and urgent. Then all the amount that we are now wasting-<— 
About a hundred and odd crore of rupees—can very well be utiliser for V the 
extension of cultivation under the Grow More Food campaign. Ther0f<m I 
.jsubmit that it is quite neoessary and urgent in the io ter^t both of the ec^um er 
mnd the grower that the o o n t^  must be reiaoYed: ' .  ̂,



Sbri Kahpdirani Mahftta (Bihar): In rising on this occasion to speak some<̂  
thing on the Finance Bill I might draw your attention to the fact that our 
first Republican Budget is not what we wanted it to have been. We find 
nothing in this Budget which goes to the promotion oi the better living of the 
rural population. For a long time we. have been given the hope that our rural 
population will have a good standard of living under our democratic Govern, 
ment. That was symbolized in our panchayat raj, and it is nothing but the 
self-Bufiiciency in economic activities of the village life. But we find to our 
great disappointment that, nothing has yet been done for the development of

economic activities of the rural population which is in distress. 1 am glad 
to note that our Govemmeint have formed a National Planning Commission for 
the development of the countiy os a whole. But I am doubtful whether this 
National Planning CommiBsion will take into account, and give higher priority 
to the iniral upliftment as far as the economic activities of the rural population 
are concerned. If the economic independence and eelf-auflftoiency of the 
village folk is not taken into account I will say that our National Planning 
Commisison will be failing in their duty for which they are meant. In this- 
Budget we find that nothing has been done to lessee the burdoo and hardship 
ol the rural population. Whatever has been given, in the shape of relief as wer 
find h\ thi« Finaaoe Bill, has b^en given only to the wealthy and the middle 
class people. I t is a maUer of fact that we cannot get much from our Finance 
Minister who is at present in such an environment and atmospheEe as prevailed 
in the British days. Many of my honourable friends have said that he oauisuot 
think ol thei man in tbe street. Certainty so. At present moment he
cannot thmk of them because he cannot think low: he can only think of the 
higher strata and is not worrieS whether any relirf given by him goes only to a 
very few people in the country and not to the large number of the masses of this, 
ocnntry. ,

Our Finance Minister thinks that unless some relief is given to the wealthy 
and the middle classes there will be no formation of capital How he comes to 
tiink like that I  cannot understand. We always seem to think that if there is 
capital accumulated in the hands of a few it will give rise to the springing up 
of a number of factories and industries which in consequence will give shelter 
to our sons and their children in the future. But we do not seem to think that 
these factories and industries will give that protection, in the shape of giving 
employment, only to a very small number of people. On the other hand, if 
we develop our small scale industries and our cottage industries in our villages, 
that will give shelter and scope for employment to 9o many unemployed people 
livmg in the villages. In these days we find that almost aJl the villagers 
remain idle for about eight months in the year. But We are only trying to 
provide employment for a very few educated persons by bringing into existence 
a few factories and industries on the subsidies of Qovttmoant. If we look to 
the fact that we can brinjr into being and develop maiiy cottage industries with 
the help of small machines, which are no^ aToflable eiflter fn otv country 
or outside* and thereby give some job to tiw vfllagm wtio ane a it^ g  idle for 
afaanost ^ h t  m onl^  in t ^  year, we wifl find that not otify our national wealth 
will increase but also that our htflnan weafth wh!ok Is retnainihg fdle will 
employed.

Again, Sir, when we think of any kboiir problem we confine ourselves only 
ic a few persons who am either intimately or indirectly connected with us— 
the top-wnttsg people, beca«» the son» erf most of these top-ranking people 
are in the factortes and in the industries. That is why we make hasty legislation 
with a view to ameliorating th«4r position in the industries, factories, etc. 
But do Hf6 thitdi <4! m y  m m  tft sftiy hhetnfft who is resfAnjg !n $he village, 
tiTinir ttt % taimt i k k t  midttioa, ahnost witti tom clofhes a ^  in a half-atarv^ 
condition? They are also m m m m , ^  Wtot lb men Aflfr livdihood.
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their food and clothing, by their labour. I t  is your prime national duty to give 
food and clothing to every citizen of this country whath^ you can provide 
with labour or not. .

So also as regards taxation I find that no relief has been given to the poor 
classes. Nothing has been done. In the matter of educational facilities I  
ZEiight say a few words. Government is fallowing a very alow policy in th» 
ipatter of the educational development of the backward people. Government 
ahould take effective steps in their educational plans to see that the backward 
olasses come up to the requisite standard within a very short time. The 
present slow progress wili only result in their being kept all along in a back- 
mard conditnon in spite of the Government trying to ameliorate their condition.

A«? regards postal seirvices, some concessions have been given to buaineasirien 
and others who can aiSord to pay. But what about the rural postal service? 
The people in rural areas send letters to their relatives at distant plaoee, which 
never reach them. Government have not made airangements to see that their 
letters do reach their destination. There is a rule that the postal peon should 
go to the village and take the signature of the addreissee. But that is merely 
in words, not in practice.

Bhii ▼. J. (Madras): I  have all praise for the skill with which the
lionourable the Minister of Finance has presented the Budget for 1950-61, the 
first year of our Kepublican Government, showing a surplus. One great feature 
of the Budget is that no further taxations etre contemplated during the year; 
on the other band, some relief is given to the already over-burdened tax-payer. 
The total receipts amount to something like Bs. 840 crores and the whole of tbia 
«Bount is utilised for the welfare of the people and the nation. Besides this. 
mcney has been borrowed from other countries for agricultural undertakinjts*. 
Great agrieultural schemes are being taken up. Especially in Bhopal, 
thousands of acres of land are already under the tractor plough. If theses 
schemes yield satisfactory results, then our eountry will not merely be ijelf- 
mjfficient, but we shall also be in a position to help other countries which may 
b« in need. In addition to these efforts, there are big hydro-eleetric projects, 
such as, Damodar Valley, Kosi, Bhakra, Kistna-Pennar, Bamapadasagar, 
Tungabhadhra, etc. If these projecte are completed, the food problem will be 
completely solved and I am sure our country will become a surplus counti^ in 
foodgraiiis. Along with tremendous irrigation facilities to be afforded by iliew 
pcojeotB, a huge amonnt of electric power will be generated* which should be 
utUiaed for i&dtffitrial puiposes. Sô  a  simultaneous development of industrfes 
is also necessary, l i  ^oes not matter whether these industries are started by 
Oovemment or by private enterprise. In any case, industries are essential for 
the advancement of the country and they rtiust be started. Government can 
and must undertake such of them as private enterprise cannot undertake or 
hesitates to undertake. But all these are long-range schemcs and we shall 
Lftve to wait for a pretty long time to see their frniticii. In the meanwhile, the 
people are growing impatient day by day. They do not find any salvatton from 
the hardships they are undergoing at pwsent.

[B hrtmati G. D uroabai in ihe Chair]
Prices are rapidly rising snd inflation is developing. Distress and dissatis- 
iaction prevail everywhere. The controls and rationmg of food, clothing ei?d 
other essential articies of life have completely alienated the sympathies of the 
people towards the Government and the Congress, who are losing their Jove and 
TOgori. People are denied the freedom of buying what they require and eating 
what they like. Though commodities ane available everywhere, peo^e are 
loroed to b w  things—ev«n their dire necewties—in the blaok-market. Oojmjp- 
tion and ooewion feign supreme in the  and ratfon Departoients. These
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[Shri V. J. Gupta]
evils must bci stopped. To win over the people, to win over the oomnaon man»
to win over the middle and lower middle claflses, these controls should go.
They should be abolished forthwith.

In the matter of civil aviation, I must point out that civil aviation is in an
advanced stage in all the other industrially advanced and civilised countries.
In India too, there is some progress from year to year, but it is not altogether 
satisfactory. Civil aviation must improve considerably in order to come on the 
same leivel with other big countries. Air communications must be developed^ 
and that too quickly. Though the wai* impoverished our country economically^ 
yet it has left behind some things which can be utilised for the benefit of our 
country. During the war, many air ports were constructed at huge ecjcpense- 
Most of these have, after the war, been either closed down or dismantled and all 
the money spent on them has become a waste. In my opinion, they should not 
be neglected in this way. They should be utilised for civil aviation purposes.

Civil aviation in our country has beeoa handed over to private enterprise* 
They are not able to advance civil aviation, because they are not having sufficient 
money with them for the hugei investments that ore necessary. TVue, civil 
aviation may be a costly enterprise, but Government must come to the aid of 
private enterprise. I  am sure Goyemment is already helping them financially 
but it must also see that regular service is kept up on all the lines. In this 
matter of civil aviation, Vizagapatam is hard hit. Vizagapatam is centrally 
situated between Calcutta and Madras. But so far there is only an intermittent' 
service and not a regular service. Some of the air companies have given up 
their ser\ îce completely; some others are only maintaining an irregular service. 
I t  is the duty of Government to see that a regular service is maintained to 
induce more traffic and to make people more air-minded.

There is another point of vital importance and that is the development of 
the Vizagapatam port. The House may be aware that recently a French Ship
building Mjssion toured the country and examined the ports of Calcutta, Cochin» 
Madras, Vizagapatam and Bombay, and they have finally selected Vizagapatapa 
as best suited for development into a first-rate naval base. The Mission says:,

*'The geological and geographical conditions at Vizagapatam are favourable for con- 
tiraotion of a modem onit, the like of which it not even existing in the United Kingdom
and the United Siatea of America................An amement between the Scindia Ship Yard,
the port and the Royal Indian Navy will permit the realisation of this scheme of develop
ing a perfectly equipped unit. The target can be attained by 1952 on the condition that 
no delay is tolerated in the realisation of the project and any delay under the present 
conditions nmy worsen the situation and may even render it irremedianlo.**

In the end I want to say a few words about small scale industries. Pro
duction of jaggery is a well-established village industry. I t  flourishes in an 
extensive scale in‘Anakapalli. In fact, it is the second biggest jaggery ])roduoing 
centre in the whole of the country. Every day thousands of t o n s  of jaggery 
are produced in the adjacent villages and brought to the Anakapalli market. 
For want of transport facilities there are now 6,000 tons of jaggery awaiting 
clearance. But suddenly the Provincial Government has iniposed a ban on the 
export of jaggery\ You can imagine the plight of these villagers—petty culti
vators. The Government has laid down that the jaggery can be moved only 
on permits. You can imagine who will be able to secure these permits.

Bim 0. SummBalam (Madras): Can you discuss a ban imposed by a
Jfc^vincial Government in this Aflsembly?

Shil V. J. Gupta: I know it is a Provincial Subiect, but if the Provincial Gov
ernment fails to understand the situation, is it not the duty of the Central Govern
ment to intervene and help the people? Or, are they to see the people rumed
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utterly, if the Provincial Government is not helping them. When we see an 
injustice* done in some comer of the country, if the Provincial Oovemnxents 
are not able to tackle the situation, it is the duty of the Central Gbvemment 
to come to their aid and help them.

^  %o qrftr: ^  ^  qr ^  ftiTFr qr ^

(Cut Motions) % Tsrc fcff 5 i ^  vtfw r ^
fVVT fv  5T ^  >n< ^  fVTT

^  ftRft ^  ^  ^  ®ftr 3rrt1^
V7?TT f  fv ^  ^  »rWf %,

<l|f4 î( '̂d 'HKcH %■, ^  fê TT ^RVT W  W>T
^Hihi R̂T f  I 9nfr ^  ^  dkR H ^ ^ ^  ^

g Pf 3ĥ  vror % w ^^rt jnn^pr wr̂  ^ vtf
3Tmr 11

3TTT ^  ’TT ^  ^TK ?TfW I ^  ^  ^  STRHTRT 8|R% 3ngiR 
'RTT fv ^  ^  ^  ^  f3p i)uf, ^

3nft If: iT̂ t̂  ^  #inT «r : t  * ^  ^  (meat), ^rtr? r̂fhr
^  ^  fê TT l| I PlT̂  sft̂ T ^̂ WFT ^

^  ip?r # !fifhr nnr? ^  wr 11 (Standard of
Uving), T̂ T dt ’Tpft j i  «ncT t  ^  %Tipr ^ jm r^t

1T1 51  fv ^  ^  #  5R1T9T T̂PT ^  8rtr ^  ito fffi iPTH 5t^ ^ irtx ^
^  ^  ^  ^  srnrt^ft t t  f ^ x  51W  ?ft ^rnr m

?mTT ^  ^  (Agricultural Country) % r̂nr ?r Wjp: ^ ^
TT fiivvt % ^  3rnr ^  5  ^

3TT# ^  *i5t ^  (Food Policy) % qr # irtfT n̂vn '®rT?m 
g I ?prm 3ni> feftir ft5f qr ft^TpTTm^T^rt 1 ^  mimftnff
?FT ^5 5 ̂  f̂tVT ?WT % 3ft f̂r¥ ^  <ft T̂T WTW, »nTV
«ftr̂ TqfT,i[5T̂  5*rrt ^  ^ t  ^ 5 T a r r f C T  (Item) ^  anwt-

\ »py?: ^  » ipn^ ^
^  3T^ cR̂  ^ 9rfcf ^  ^  Pp ^  ^  ?R5?r, ^  ^  qfxft̂ rf̂  ^  

an-armr i  ^3^ ^  W  t  * W% q«fr ?Rq» fft ?iT ^
f, iTRTftTT TT?5ft ZT̂ ^  t  ^  ?ft ^  ^  (Grow More Food) % f^  
q > ^  5RT5? ^  Tt t, Vfhim (Irrigation Scheme) ?^n# W(

t  ^ftr ^  P̂T# ^  T? 11 ^  ^  *Tf^^ VT f r  ^  ?n:q> ?ft m[
wliT ^ TT̂  ^  t  R̂q; ^  ^  aft?: ^  *iIh*i wr# >ft 8t̂ -
^  ^  fv ^  ?pf (development work) % fW «f>T̂
q̂tjT ^  F̂T# ^  5Twrnsr fr̂ rr ^  ftnr^ Pf ^  ^  fft* 1 ,̂ ^mr i f  aftr

‘ ^  ^  sftWM (production) wi 1
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qifil]

aw fip ^  (Defence) f  i snPT
(Time) s(|?r fMW  (limited.) t  ^  ^  ^  5*’' ^
'HT^t 1 WITT (Coast line) ^ I 

9TT T̂̂ TT siO^ *rr 7T '*i«i f r  tiwi’irl
(Port) ^5»T (utilize) i arnr ?ft f^nrhT'Ttf

#  ^ I aiTir smrr ?pn  ̂qm ^ i m. (Second World W ar) # ^
^  >m ftf vt?a: aftt t?: ursff ^  gwft?r ^  ^  r̂r «ft afir
3Ti%r «r1^ wnpT 'TT amnfhr (Japanese Bombardment) farr
ifr «TT I arnr ^  sn^  ^  v r #  WTT ^  VT t  ^  *p^  f

3niX
*if|f ff'R’ I f̂+H ^  i| fr  (entire) « i5H
^  fTWT ^  sTJrpqr ^  I ?*r«rnr ^  r̂ sm  # wm f  ^  (̂vtk ^
iRiniT 3TT ’EHsm t  ^  ?ft trv (Inland) i t i  11 ark JTtfr,

^  ^  «(ft 5T5IT M r  i  ■’WT % WRT ^  aft (Re-
souroea) i  îft (Natural Resources) f  ?ft ^
TT gv%  ̂Rri% Pf iftv (Chilka Lake) "ft# snfir ^  sn ^
% *I>T I STT’T Vll’T ft> VW ^ I it *̂T HKVR ^

fr  d W W r (preliminary) ^  (Survey) ?ft arrft frirr ^  i snir
% ipTTTT ^  ^ ^ I frf̂ vr ^̂ rrCt

113tR?ft <to ^o  !fro (B. B. C.) ?̂r % 5»ift ftrwrs, P̂r̂ n ^  ^ ^
w m r  Tft t  3 T ^  (External Affairs) %
ftrf5TOT # w  H ^  ftnn 11 Ht w  r̂wer f  t  *pfr ^  anf*?

^npn j  fv ^  (develop) fiRTlr ft? ^
(Naval Defence) % ^«tt«  ^  i

aw T i ^  (Fundamental Rights) # sft (direc
tives) f  ^  ?ft ?»T ^  t  ftr w  <(rRy % ift?pc ftwrr #, f r̂rw  #, hw #
g p m  ?«t  t J r t i w  ^  w n r  9 m  >n» n f t ^  ^  «rn?^ t ' ^

aAt w n  % <ift p r  fiw r % vrfi'W TTirf vT# ^  ^inr 11 W m  «NY ii^ t^
f |  fm # ^  f«rr 5̂̂  ^  frsw ^  Vtr #  f r iim  v t (d em an d ) smrf^r
PRI »»T ^  ^  «lft fTC f!T I

(ft^TT): f??t €rtr I

«nt^: i*W ft^*nw r^ t  ft? ?im There is no proper
co-ordination within the Cabinet, am  ^

iPT̂ f vnTT *T̂  ?y afVr ft> ai%tw  ̂ ’̂tjjt % ^
^tv ]̂  I



3Tf arrr jtrt ?srr<F«"T ^  i ftrerr % srrw 

f  < ^  ■*■“ Vo % Yo ^  57: ?rr» TW
^  eft w  JT^ ̂  V o T i ^  ?rr?yRr ?*rr̂  # ?1Nr 1 %ftr;T % f » ?qf
^  T7?TT f  ^  ^  ^  3ft fwiT (retire) ^  1 1 P r  ft??ft aftr

^  ^  ¥ T O T  TigRIT f  I eft ^ ’Sft fW ff  ^  ^  t  ^

^mft % ^  f̂t a r a ^  ^  3TT T^ t  ^  ^  f% # f»nTT
^  srmr 1 ??m ^  «frw it? t  ft? it? ?̂t »?«t4f«rir % ^qr ^  Pnrr

spTeTT I SJ^FTT ftffe^T ^naT R  ^|ft t  »|ft »nft I 3W^?t s f t t  % ^«T ^  r̂WT5TT,

ftreiT aftr ^wpt ??3r? ftrJirwiar^RswrajrTwrHfaftr arr^ftv Wvwr
^  ^  ?ft ?f5 *rRf ^  I Vtf VtVTT <T̂  ^ ^  'dwfl? fv

^ % r̂tv i r̂fv r̂r tt 5̂tw f̂3r i snsn ^  v r î îi
fp  ^  1>t »ft ^  t  • *ft hrf¥wr % 3nar ^  sm?r # nt »pe ?t
T^ ^ 15ft iiWt 'Ti^ *T eft *ft'TTvf f^ftswr ffT̂ t ( 3nr vnir ^ fv 

^  a i ^  f̂ Phê i ?TOt j fwp ? 3(r^ »rnT (veteri
nary) f̂ srfipĉ â t f5»!^?jm 331̂  I «frrw5ff^rt ^

TT ^ I

9T>T Pri3 3ftr WIT aftr *fP5T ^  ^  R̂T JTRf % arniT f  3^% Jfrt # <hH«TT
jf I am ^  ami (Otto Niemeyor award) Jrtr? SSt

r̂ft# fft ^  5» fiwiffif9i«i (diotatorsbip) w r? % ^  f̂t ^ 1 WT fPT
*1̂  jnff ^  t  ? ^  ^  ^  5ftftw 1 r̂en»r̂  v ?FfTT ^ ?[F«(5t

fjp# ^  I ^  *rfT^ ^ i r f f  »̂rr arreriT "ism
< n^ ^  ftwH ^  ^  ftfiR ^  fiw ^  »n̂  ^ I

^  a^nr ^  afh: arirfWr »iwt *n%iiT, arnwft
^nrw ̂  an%»ft 1 ^ft^rr g% <tt̂  ?rrwr srff i  1 «i>rf̂ ?ir v? Twft «̂ft-

i(PT (Federal Finance Inqiziry Ciommisnon) ^  f ^  «ft fr >T5 n^^wr 
#ftw (population basis) t t  fcir amr aftr ^  sirt jijj Ptt f  ̂ sfvt apR arrr 
3̂WT wwT ^13i»tT STTT (standard) ^  îfwi ^ ?ft tit 3^^
«TW ^  ftr anrhftihlT aRit ijtjft, awii fWt UT aftr ^  »nfJT ^  amrf
l(t’ft^’R% TPT «4^i I W  %■ TW ^  ^  n^ sniT fv VT <nFTT %
SR»TFT % ^ w f^ !^ f^ fT ^ 5 n ftr 5 r # v ^  (backward) t  ailT Pit p t  
f n ^  ^  I »fiw, vnw, T*5Ff <!it iNftî f̂t srt t  ^  ^  fiifjrw

«ft «BflifT ^  ^Rmww fatrt" «rr 9ftK JiHff ^  W h r s  
(material) #sRft^ 1 ?n:? ŝfhrr <tn# T5»nn f?ro# arm tr ^turt Partial
ly  Excluded Rftsf a ik f«  sftftr anrsRT# wriwft »rtt f  afk
ftpT ft?mRff^wm»«mwTi?pft (Backward) ^  fv snrr ?TmiT«r ?»nft 

“ai*n^ wnr" 1 sit an̂ f p w  ?*n  ̂̂  ̂  f  w  ?rc5 ipi< m* anr#
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aft JTRf JTT f r ^ n w  P n r  yaiT t  ?ft *w«*? ^ rs f t  ^  i w

fW  awnf Tt anr i

^  3ftr f®  fBft m t «fir I ?PfTT^ ^  ^  ^  ^  f  k
V1X ^  WIT 1^*1^ sftx  ?ft ^  a f t r  <Ti^ni i

{Engli$h tran»lation of the above tpeeeh)

Slul B. K. Pam (Orissa): On and after the presentation of the Budget »
good deal of critioism has gone on for some days against all the departmenta 
fa the form of out motions. As a new Member I  felt that almost every speaker 
expressed his dissatisfaction with it and I doubt if anyone of them gave 
expression to a feeling of satisfaction. I  too happen to belong to this dis
gruntled section. I have a feeling that in the preparation of this Budget the 
•even iakh villages (according to the figures of undivided Bharat), to whose 
amelioration we dedicated ourselves, have not been kept in view. The number 
of villages in our county at present is about five la k ^  and I do not feel any 
change has come in their condition since Bharat became a democratic republic.

Let us just look at England. They have been successful in solving their 
problem to such an extent that they have already collected stocks of wheat, rice, 
sugar and such other commodities for a period of six months, and cheese, meat 
etc. for about two or three months. They get four ounces of butter per week 
and meat worth about eleven rupees per week. Their standard of living is 
admittedly a thousand times superior to ours. What is noteworthy is that fact 
that while such is, today, the condition of a country which directly participated 
in the War, which is not a predominantly agricultural country and which 
depends on help and income from India and other countries, our own country, 
which is reputedly an agricultural land, has been reduced to the pitiable state* 
in which we find it today.

I wish also to discuss our country’s food policy. Our standard of living is 
falling day by day. To ordinary countiymen like me it is only a few priucipal 
commodities, such as bread or rice, oil. salt and cloth which matter. They 
are interested in knowing the position about just these items and any others da 
not seem to call for criticism. The criticism by almost all the speakers must 
have brought it fully home to the hon. John Matthai how hard pressed we are 
in the matter o£ food and other essential commodities. Moreover, while ott 
the one hand, we hear our hon. Ministers pronouncing slogans and announcing 
now a scheme for the grow-more-food drive, again a scheme for irrigation and 
yet again for the construction of a dam, we fail, on the other hand, to find 
any proposal for the investment of any considerable amount for rural develop
ment, directed at the improvement of our country’s agriculture and the increas
ing of our production.

1 wish now to say a few things about defence. 1 have to conclude my 
speech within the limited time at my disposal. Our country has a coast-line 
exten4ing to four thousand miles. Formerly, during the British regime when 
Burma formed a part of India, we utilized the port of Chittagong. At present 
Chittagong is a port of Pakistan. Today, Akyab is no longer available to us. 
I t  was noticed during the Second World War that an invasion could any time 
be expected on the coast of Orissa and Bengal and a bombardment by the 
Japanese did occur ultimately on the coast-line of Orissa. Today, the country 
is spending a good deal of money on defence and we too feel that even if we 
have to eamaust the entire treasury of the country in yarding her freedom we
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should have no hesitation about it. But, we do feel that the entire ooast-liD© 
needs to be safeguarded. I wish in particular to point out that fact. You may 
say Diamond Harbour is there, but, then, that is an inland port. In the case 
of Bengal and Orissa Provinces which are key provinces from the point of view 
of defence we can at least develop the natural resources so that we might 
properly utilize Chilka Lake, Chandbali Port, etc. You will say there are no 
funds. But the Government should at least realize the urgency of the matter 
and start a preliminary survey. Our present relations with Pakistan are known 
to everj^body. The British navy is not going to help us. The fact that the
B.B.C. is caiTying on evil propaganda against us and our country throughout^
the world has been admitted in tUs House by our Deputy Minister for External 
Affairs. Under the circumstances I would ask the hon. Minister to see thai 
these resources are developed and utilized for purposes of naval defenoe.

In the directive principles under the fundamental rights we have laid down 
that general facilities should be afforded within the next ten years in the matter 
of education, health and other amenities. But, let us take the case of educa
tion. The hon. Minister says that he is prepared to spend a considerable 
amount on education provided the Parliament gives him more money. But, 
then, let the hon. Minister be pleased to state which demand of his was refused 
or rejected by this House.

Babn Samnarayaa Singh (Bihar): That is right.
Slirl B. K. Paul: Hence, what I  feel is that probably there is no proper-

co-ordination within the Cabinet. Now if he cannot secure enough money for 
his department from the Cabinet it is not good for him to say that he can spend 
only if he is given funds by the Parliament.

Now. take the question of health. There are 21 colleges in our oountir for 
medical education. Let us suppose each one of them recruits 40 students 
every year and that a similar number passes out. In that case our country 
will have 840 doctors every year. But, some of them would just replace 
those who retire. Thon, large numbers of doctors are required in big cities 
like Delhi and Calcutta. Under the circumstances what arrangements are 
proposed to be made for our countrymen inhabiting the lakhs of our villages 
which might ensure that our health would be entirely changed in ten years' 
time? The real position is that this country has never depended entirely on 
the allopathic system of treatment. This system was imposed upon us by 
the British Government who undermined this country’s civilization, education 
and culture. Matters could be set right still if you were to encourage the 
Ayurvedic system of medicine. But, there is no such proposal as might inspire 
in U8 the hope that facilities for medical treatment will be available to the 
rural population of India within the next ten >ears. How fan your p r̂ow-iuore- 
food campaign succeed when the cattle-wealth of the country is bein^ ruined? 
Today, we are losing our cattle-wealth in every Province for want of any 
arranjfeniejits for veterinary service. Formerly cattle were treated by old 
Gopals, Now they say the English-knowing are better at that kind of thing. 
But, where are they? You all know how much benefit of veterinary treatment 
people in your villageB have ever received. This is realized by everybody.

I will take just a few minutes more and say something about the Provinoo^
I come from. The provisions of the Otto Niemeyer Award smack of a dictatorial 
mentality. Do we not feel it? Let us take the case of Assam tea. It finde 
its market in Calcutta. Since, however, the income-tax is to be paid by the 
Mabajan of Calcutta, Assam will derive no benefit from that source. The 
Orissa peasant will produce jute but since there is no jute mill there it will go 
to Calcutta for conversion into manufactured goods. It would then attract 
dollars from Arnerica but the income thus earned shall belong to Bengal. OriM» 
is not to have it. Hence, the Federal Finance Inquiry Commission made thê
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report that this allocation should be done on population basis. If you want to 
improve the conditione of life in backward provinces, if you want to raise their 
standard of living you cannot do so on the old basis of the Otto Niemeyer Award 
or the Deshmukh Award or any other award. Hence, I for on© am of the firm 
opinion tliat funds should be allocated in proportion to the population so that 
backward provinces might also be uplifted thereby. The British Government 
spent liberally for the progress of the Presidency Provinces of Madras, Bengal 
-and Bombay because they had a special interest in them and henoe they 
snatched ail material from the other provinces. In this way Orissa remained 
backward. More than half of it constituted the partially excluded area and 
aiso included States which have now merged in fee Province. Hie adminig- 
tration in this Province was so backward that the common people in Orissa 
used to call it the ‘dark administration’. Such, today, is the condition of our 
country. If you think you can pull up backward provinces by means of thes# 
various awards you are not likely to succeed. Henoe. let all these awards be 
discarded now.

I had to say certain other things but as the bell insists that I  close, I do
so.

Shii Kiaharimohan Trlpathi (Madhya Pradesh): At the very outset, I have 
to say that I have not been able to oonvinoe myself to aooe|»t the principle of 
mixed economy as propounded by the hon. Finance Minister and the Govern
ment. This policy of mixed economy as pursued has led us into ohaunels of 
a vacillating nature, making us drift fmm place to place and bringing us untold 
miseries. We must, therefore, clearly accept either an out and out capitalist 
economy and pursue it with determination, or we must accept a socialist econo
my and lead the coimtry according to its principles. Although I have not been 
able to accept for myself the principle of mixed economy, when viewing the 
financial propoaals, I  must examine them, taking it for panted that the 
Oovernment have accepted this piinciple <of mixed economy.

An examination of the Budget proposals reveals it clearly that the whole 
centre of emphasis of the hon. Finance Minister is on industrial production. l i  
is believed by him and by many others that unless production in the field of 
industry, in the field of agriculture and in every other field goes up, the 
economic crisis m which we are, cannot b© got over. Therefore, ever since we 
came into power, we have directed our economic policy in a way intended to 
remove the barriers that have hitherto been there against capital formation. 
We remember, we removed the capital gains tax. We gave certain incentives 
to newly established enterprises—industrial enterprises. We have now removed 
or rather abolished fee business profits tax, we have also pven income-tax 
reliefs; and all this has been done so as to bring about capital formation to 
make capital flow and step up industrial production. Two years of experience, 
however, shows that our friends running Indian industries and controlling the 
capital here, have not responded to the friendly call d  the Government. Gov
ernment's borrowing programmes, bofe short-term and long-tem have failed. 
The bon. Finance Minister stiH hopes feat once confidence is restored, the 
capitalists will rally round the Government and help its policy. But I for niy- 
eeli, from wbat I  have observed of fee character of Indian industrialists and 
Indian capitalists, feel as my friend Mr. Rafenaswamy also felt, that soon the 
kon. Finance Minister will" be disillusioned, and he will have to divert his 
econoxaio policy m a different way. •

New. ii we esamine the reliefs given, we wiE see that fee reliefo ^ven to 
have not been wisely given. I  tneaa to say that the richer the inoom^ 

tiie greater haa beeo relief granted. And also the relief is ^(reater on unearned
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incomes than on earned incomes. I will quote a few instances. On e a r n e d  
income, the tax fwr 1948-49 for the Bs. 20,000 slab was Rs. 2,250. I t  was 
reduced to Rs. 2,117 in 1949-50 and to Rb. 1,898 in 1950-51 ^riien, coming 
to the s la b  of Rs. 1 lakh of income, the tax was Rs. 48,344 in 1948-40. It was 
reduced to Ra. 48,211 in 1949-50 and then to Rs. 47,680 in 1950-51. Then take 
the corresponding figures for un-eamed incomes. The tax on the Rh. 20,(XX) 
B lab  f o r  1948-49 was Rs. 3,500. In 1949-50 it was Bs. 3,367 and in the y e a r  
1950-51 it would be Rs. 2,898. Taking the slab of Rs. 1 laldi income, the 
tax on un-earned income for 1948-49 was Rs. 55,219. For 1949-50 it was 
Bs. 55,087 and f o r  1950-51 it is Rs. 48,680. Thus it will bo seen that the hon. 
Finance Minister has given greater relief to the richer classes and more so  to 
un-earned incomes. This he has done pinning his hope on the belief that these 
savings coming as a result of the reliefs would flow into capital formation 
channel. But suppoaing;  ̂ it does not do so then . . .

8hrl A. F. J a b  (Uttar Pradesh): I t  would not I  am suriB.

Shri Kigttodmohaii TMptttil: Y «; I  too believe m>. Buppoaing it does not, 
then how is it going to react on our economy? Naturally if this amount ot 
relief does not flow into capital formation, it undoubted^ injoreases the pur
chasing capacity of the people and this tends ta  inoreaae inflation in the land  ̂
and I am defimtely sure that thia is going to be the result. A further step 
has thus been taken which will ensnre thai> inflation hereafter will be on the 
upward march.

I t  will be reoiembered among the various measures that Government 
took to brinf down inflation, one was the imposition of limitation on dividends.

. th e  inflation has hardly even stabilised at a satialaotory point when the 
Finance Minister now oomes and lifts the limitation on dividend. Even 

when the Act was brought into force the difficulty about capital formation was 
there. How does he find the necessity of l ^ n g  this limitation now? His own 
views regarding capital formation and inflation, viewed to g e th e ra re  self
contradictory. If the Finance Minister had been pleased to do so, it was 
possible for him to equally distribute the relief out of the surplus that he had 
with him. He could have given certain relief in excise, to the labourers and 
to the lower middle-class people and the rest to the upper middle-class people. 
These are in fact the genuine investors. The speculators even after having 
all the savings out of reliefs, will never brin̂ ? the money for stepping up the 
production. My belief is that Capital has definitely struck and ifc is to-day 
the most anti-social element in the country. It has not only struck inside this 
country but it has been carrying on a regular propaganda outside India so that 
foreign capital mê y not come into India.

It is not only my belief but a m»joHty of the population in the country 
believe that the present economic pdicy of the Government is not the rigbfl 
o&e. I t  has to look for strength to the masses and as baa rightly been observed 
by Dr. Ttone at a meeting at Jaipur that if India wants to step up produc^n 
and raise the st«ndard of living of her people, capital goods ana oapHal cannoX 
pave the way but it must pm its faith in the people of the countiy and in the 
will of the people. It must eDthose the peofrfe by putting before them a 
proper objective. It is by so doing that Bussia won the fost war, by the' 
efforts of her people and it is by not doing so that Chiang lost the war In* 
China.
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Slizi JhimJlLiinwala (Bihar): The hon. the Finance Minister ha« given a 
very vivid description as to what the prospects are for our industrial develop
ment and bow far we can depend on a particular sort of capital. He has clearly 
stated that it is difficult to expect foreign capital from U.S.A. He thuiks 
that there is a chance of getting it from IJ.K. My friend Mr. Jain says they 
are not even in a position to pay their debts and it is difficult to expect any
thing from thorn. The Finance Minister has built up hopes on capital in our 
own country from the capitalists here. I t has to be seen whether this will be 
realized. Unless some definite policy is pursued by Government with a strong 
hand without caring as to what a particular ‘ism’ sJiys, I am of definite opinion 
that there is very little hope of any sort of economy developing in this country. 
Even if our capitalists are prepared—and one eminent capitalist said in the 
Indian Federation of Chambers that the Government has done the best they 
could and under the circumstances, they should not be panicky—even then, I 
would ask the Finance Minister whether we shall get all the necessary machine
ry and other things required for building up our industry. I, for one, dp not 
believe that we can build up our industry by looking outside.

Shrl Kamath (Uttar Pradesh): You can fabricate.
Shri Jlllul]hUXLWala: Mr. Kamath says you can simply fabricate them here.

We have been looking for every kind of help from outside. The Father of 
,the Nation who secured iis Independence saw 80 years back that w’e would have 
to stand on our own legs and try our own methods of production, be they 
primitive or modern, and though they might not be liked by us. We would 
have to take to thĉ m and then alone could we build up our economy and after 

ii’We hajd built up our economy, foreign people themselves would come to co- 
.operate with us. From vvhai has been it is plain that their self-interest alone 
would make them co-operate with us. It is disgraceful that India has to 

.import agricultural products. When we complain about it it is said that 
We have been importing food for a very long time. I should like to ask, since 
when? Since the beginning of the foreign rule and that too only recently! 
We have always been supplying food to other countries, but we have now 
been compelled to import foodgrains because the whole of our agricultural 
economy has been ruined by foreigners. All our manures in the form of 
bones and other materiuls are taken away as raw materials and then they are 
exported to our country in the form of what are called chemical manure, ferti
lisers, etc., and these are not very useful to us. We say that we should place 
agricultural production on a war footing, and when we ask the Agricultural 
Minister as to what improvement has been made, what tangible results have 
been achieved, his reply is that we have imported so many tractors and re
claimed so much of land. From the estimate it was made out that only 
about 20 to 25 per cent, of our additional food we shall get by reclamation of 
new land rest by intensive cultivation of land already under plough i.e., by 
giving all sorts of help to the villagers in their so*called primitive methods 

j.e . by easily making available to them their requirements and also good seeds, 
retc. I have some interest in agriculture and I go to the villages and see vhat 
improvements have been effected as a result of Government war time measure. 
^There I find that the poor cultivators’ ploughs are idle, because they have 
not got wood, bolts, iron etc. because of control to put the ploughs aright. 
Leave aside the question of supplying good seeds, manures, etc.

SlUfi Tyagi: The State Governments will look after that.
su it JlLiniplimwiU: When we raise this question, we are told that the 

State Governments will look after that.
Speaking about reolamalaon of land, in the Damodar Valiev, much land has 

bê n reolldimed by trabtors, but these tractors have only broken up the land. 
:^ey have no £ollpw-up machtnery. Wtot la the reisult? The result will be
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th a t after 15 days, all the moisture will go and all our expenses will go for 
Bothiug. This is the result of reclamation. This is the way we are proceeding.

When the disoussion was going on about the Commerce Ministry, when 
we said that the tea question was being bungled in a vexy bad way, and I made 
my remarks on that, the hon. the Commerce Minister was pleased to remark 
that it was au indifferent echo of my hon. friend, Mr. Goenka. But that an in> 
different echo or a different echo that is immaterial. But Jbhe hard fa^t is that 
our tea is being sold at Es. 1/8, while it can be marketed at Bs. 2/4 thereby 
bringing to our country Bs. 21 crores more. When Mr. Chaliha was speaking, 
the hon. the Commv^me Minister asked him, “ Come to tea, please’’ and Mr. 
Chaliha replied, “ 1 shall come to tea, but it is not yet four o’clock” and 
then he defended him. I had a talk with him and he said that after he had 
discussed it with me, he was inclined to change his opinion. The supervisioD 
of our tea control is very peculiar. I want to give you some facts about this. 
Our Tea Controller here is paid by His Majesty's Government and they are 
the buyers. This gentleman invites tenders and disposes of those tenders. 
The Commerce Ministry does not know at what rate tea has been sold and to 
whom it haii been sold. This is the supervision that we exercise; we are work
ing under such unrealities and as this concerns the returns of the hon. the 
Finance Minister, I want him to look into this quefltion and find out os to 
what is behind this tea control and supervision and see whether any improve
ment can be brought about.

Shri Satyanorayana (Madras): One of the main contributionB of the last. War, 
along with a number of evils, seems to be a good deal of infloŵ  of currency into 
the hands of the masses of this country. Thi& would have created a very baffling 
liituation to be met by the British Govermnent, but they Wer© lucky. They es
caped ftom the ordeal of solving this situation, tvnd handed the situation over to 
tre, and this is now Ixnng solved by our very well experienced and astute financier, 
iJhe Finance Minister, I>r. John Matihai.

An Hon. Member: I s  he a financier also?
Shri Satyanarayana: India which used to be a debtor country before, \^a8 

converted, all of a sudden, into a creditor country. We built up iarge sterling 
balances to the extent of Bs. 1,778 crores during war which includes the pre
vious debts that we had. All this cheap money, cheap currency issued during 
war, worked wonders, and it has also caused a lot of chaos in our economio 
set up. Firstly, this money flowed into the hands of villagers because the 
villagers hod to be cajoled into parting with their produce. Their products were 
to be given a rise in price, and afterwards the tiller of the soil and the toiler 
in the milk were to be cajoled and therefore they were to be given more and 
more money, and prices went up on account of that. And we have now got 
inflation, and to fight this inflation, we sought to increaee production and 
improve our national wealth durinf iie  last three or four years, but it seems 
that we have not been able to do kouch. If we compare the figures for 1980 
and 1949 of our national income, we will find that our national income figure 
in 1989 stood somewhere about Rs. 1,900 crores whereas m 1949 the ficure was 
Bs. 4,600 crores. That is to say, we have raised oup national income by three 
times. We have also raised inflation by more than three times. Therefore, wo 
are exactly at the same place where we started in 1989, in spite of all cheap 
money, in* spite of all our activities. In order to increase the wealth, we have 
tried to encourage the capitalist, to encourage industrialist and to encourage 
all sorts of people who have got money and also the traders. There se ras 
to  be a conspiracy ; of course this is on old conspiracy and tnis conspiracy 
bMB going on brtweea th* trtder, «he onpHiaUrt ^  indu^rWtot to  th* 
one side and the Government on the Other. I t  Is lik® tUs, we get Bs. 800 an4
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odd erores as our Central revenue. Where do we get t^is money from? If 
look at the figures, we will find that we are getting Ks. 100 and odd erores 

from Customs, Bb. 140 or 150 ororeB from Income-tnx and corporation-tax and 
Bs. 75 erores from Excise duties. These Excise duties, Custonis and Income- 
tax are collected from certain sections of people who are capitalists, traders 
and industrialists. The Central Government as such feels that it has nothing 
to do with any of those people from whom all this money is being fleeced. 
Every pie of this money is in fact paid by the consumer or the producer; but 
how is it that we are finding it j>osBible to help them? As I said, in regard 
to national income, we are at the same place where we had started in 1939. 
The national income worked out to be two annas per day per capita; today it is 
six annas per day psr capita. The income has not at all increased; it is only 
inflated currency. It may be said that we also pay a higher tax; but the tax 
is also inflated moaey. This point has to be looked into and borne in mind 
in trying to solve this problem. We find we are in a whirlpool and we are 
not able to get out of it. We have tried to create larger capital formation; we 
have given all kinds of concessions"; for this we are still trying to give conces
sions. We arjB giving more and more concessions to groups of industrial 
nature, which have an urban bias, and which work among a certain section of 
people whose population is not even 20 per eeni. What will happen is. there 
will be more and more capital outlay. The increased eapltal outlay will 
demand more dividends. With the removal of ihe restriction on dividends, 
capital outlay will demand more and more money and finally we 
will come to grief and we will have to revise our policy. I aia
afraid it would be too late to revise our policy to increase the
wealth of the country. Let us try to understand our problems and solve 
them in another way. Capital formation is good. I t has now caught the 
imagination of the people. It is being uttered here on the floor of this House 
saverel times. Let us have capital formation, not urban but rural capital 
formation. If we have rural capital formation, it is quite iKjssible that all 
the money that is now being used in the cities will find its way to the villages. 
If we could devise a method by which the rural people will have some kind of 
incentive to save and to utilise their savings in something that would benefit 
them, this would help the OovemnLent and also increase the national wealth 
more and more and to realise mcH'e taxes. We have tried the all known 
methods for t^axation. We have come to the lasti point. I t  is imposslblei tor 
us to tax our people any more. We are paying Bs. 20 per capita, as I said 
last time, out of which Bs. 6 per capita for our defence, Bs. 10 for the purpose 
of administration and Ks. 5 for developing and over amenities. I say this 
tax 18 too much. Out of an income of Bb. 100, every rural man is paying 
Ks. 20 and out of every Bs. 200 the city man is pitying Ra. 20. I t is impossible 
Vo tax any more. We have also tried the se^nd method, that Is the loan 
policy—^borrowing. We have naiserably failed in this. Last year, we did not 
get any money; this year, we not* likdy to get any more for tme purpose
of flnanoing our project®. It baa been said many times on the floor of t ^
Bouse; I  am uot strilriiig any petsimistio note. This ia also what I have in* 
ferred from tka speeah of the kon. Ministar fcne Ftnance. What are we 
to do? Every raetliod that we have beeo <ryi»g to adapt, to tax mow. and to 
toorrow more, haTing fi^ed, the only other method that is available is to 
encourage the private matt to fleeoe the ordmuj man, to get more and more 
inoome and form the »«me into capital and pcoduoe mere werith and then 
afterwards raise money fcr ourselves by way of Baoome-tax, Super-tax, Excise 
duty and Customs duty. This is a very unfeir method. Therefone, the only 
sol4ition t6 try to staHi aa m«ny regiomal aelf-auiideni emOreB sm pesaiWe 
and aak piodple to pay l(>r A t ax|iensaa directtyi
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We have now got tlie Planning CommiBBion, which has been announced a 
lew day» ago. Have we not been planning all these thirty years? What was 
our constructive programme? Where is our programme for village industries 
and basic education? There is our programme of cow protection. Were not 
all these items in our programme of planning? Our construotive prugrumma 
organisation will have to be convert€;d into the real Planning Goiuxnittee and tliat 
Committee will look after the planning in this country. I t  may be said that 
these things will not produce money. I t  will not produce naoney; quite true 
Dut it will certainly produce wealthv We do not want money; we want wealth 
and this wealth will certainly be able to take care of the defence of the country, 
the welfare of the country and education of the country. I  want to place one 
suggestion before the hon. Minister for Finance, and algo before the 
Select Committee. a token of our respect to the Father of
the Nation, as a token of our loyalty to the Father of the Nation 
let us set apart one crore of liupees this yenr for basic education, 

^This is the central point of the whole constructive programme through which 
•lone you can change ihe psychology of the people, you can change the educa* 
tional outlook and outlook on life of the people, and you can increase the 
national wealth of the country. Within ten years, you will find well laid 
roads for capital formation in the rural areas. ^

There are many other points; for want of time, 1 am not able to touch on 
them. They could better be imagined, for they have been before the country 
ft)r the last 30 years and they dp not suffer for want of repetition but are 
suffering for want of action. Let action be taken now. Just as a gesture to 
our constructive programme, let one crore of Bupees be set apart this year 
for its implementation,—a programme which was an integral part of the 
Great Man s life mission who secured us this freedom.

With these few words, 1 would again repeat that capital formation with the 
rural people may be tried and the conception of capital of the Government 
may be changed from money to wealth.

Dr. lU tth a i:  I want to be as brief as possible in my reply to the various
important points which have been raised.

Mv hon. friend Mr. Karmarisar who oommenced the debate, made, what I
thought was an important point, namely, that in the present inflationary
situation, the monetary ^ t o r  mattered a good deal more than I  wag prepared 
to allow. I was rather interested in that statement of his; but unfortunate
ly he did not stop to develop this point. I was not, therefore, really in a 
position to know exactly what was ttio oonsideration which weighed with him 
m laying down that proposition. I t  is a matter to which 1 have given a good 
deal of thought and as far as I  am able to judge the matter at present, I  still 
think that it is on the goods side th a t ^ou have to concentrate if you are to 
find a solution for the problem of inflati<in. But it ocourred to me that pro* 
bably Mr. Karmarkar was thinking of a development which has ^)ccurred quite 
recently. Perhaps bon. Members may have noticed th a t tfaM  has been a 
rather sudden increase in the anu)unt of note issue in the country. I  have 
often been asked by people recently how exactly I account for this increase 
In our note currency. The position is not nearly so alarming as some people 
would make out, because during the busy season as a rule there is olways 
an increase in the note circulation. I  have taken the figures for November to 
Karch. Last year I  believe there was an increase during that period of 
somewhere between 80 and 85 crores. This year apparently there has been
an increase of about 65 to 70 crores. The difference between the usual in
creaM in consequence of the busy season is almost entirely accounted for
by the faot that our exports have increased, while our imports hare not
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increased and there is consequently a larger balance of trade, which iiccessarily 
results in an increa&e in the note curiciio^’. That is the position at present.

As hon. Members know our imports have been ^jurtailed, pmlily because of 
the suspension of iicencos over a short period and partly because of the delay 
p  the issue of iioences and it is to be expeoted that in the next few months 
^here will be a considerable increase in the imports, subject of course to the 
limits that we have placed on foreign exchange. When that position arises 
there would be a reverse process set in motion and therefore, within a relative
ly short period the position will more or less right itself.

Then I  come to 1k»ii. friend Mr. Tyagi’s criticismfe. He again raised 
Ihe point that he raised last year with regard to the question of reducing publio 
expenditure. He asked me to set before myself a target of 100 crores to be 
•aved in public expenditure and I  thought he gave me also a time limit, 
namely, that it should be done within a year. I  did not tak^ very much 
notice of the suggestion last year when Mr. Tyagi made it. I  thought it was 
a suggestion that he made rather out of enthusiasm than out of conviction. 
B'Ut since he repeated the suggestion this time 1 have been at some pains to 
understand what the implications of a formula of this kind would be.

If you take the total number of gazetted officers employed in the Govern, 
ment of India in all our various departments and you not merely reduce their 
salaries or their numbers but abolish the whole lot of them, you would get 
a saving of aboujt* ten orores. If ray hon. friend is really keen on his proposal, 
I have worked out the result of the application of his formula somewhat on 
these lines..............

Shrl Tyagi: Why not include the military also?
Dr. Matthai: Military, Railways, everything included, the gazetted officers

account for Bs. 10 crores. So if Mr. Tyagi wants the whole lot of them to be
elimiaatej he will get Rs. 10 crores.

BUli Tyagi; Then take the help of the nOQ-gazetted staff.
Dr. Matthai: If, therefore, Mr. Tyagi wants ^is suggestion to be seriously 

considered by me and my colleagues, what I  have to do would be, between now 
and next March to discharge from Government employment at least six lakhs 
of men. If Mr. Tyagi is prepared to face that position I  think he is a prettv 
brave man and if between now and next March I  put through proposals which 
had the effect of discharging from Gk^vemment service as many as six hundred 
thousand men, I have not the slightest doubt as to what Mr. Tyagi's reaction 
would be as an acknowledged public leader of wide popular sympathies.

Theii Mr. Tyagi went on to the question of family allowance and J was
rather touched by his little reference to my wife........

Shri Tyagi: Everybody’s weakness.
Dr. Matthai; I am glad to be able to assure Mr. Tyagi that my wife is taking 

this blow extremely well. In fact if she did not do so, my lot as Finance 
Minister would be unendurable; because if I  had to listen to parliamentary 
(iriticisms by day and curtain lectures by night, my life would not be worth "a 
day's purchase.

Mr. Tyasi produced a lot of statistics and a lot of economics in the course 
of his speeohes. I must confess J was not able to follow either his statistics 
or his economics. At I listened to him it was q^ite obvious to me that he must 
haye taken them ovei bodily from somewher# or fi^m somebody. There wa§
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a great deal of undigested material in his speech and as I  listened to him I  got 
the impressioi: that he was a man who wa^ suffering from a violent fit of 
sickness.

On this question of family allowance on which he is so very keen, I might 
say that iti is a matter to which we in the Finance Ministry have given a greaU 
deal of thought. One of the practical difficulties that stand b  the way ig the 
enormous amount of adminiskative work that would be involved. On more 
general grounds also I have not considered it worthwhile acoepiing Mr. Tyagi's 
proposition for thU reason. In a country like ours; where marriage iti llie rule 
and the unmarried state is the exception, I think the right way of proceeding 

'is to fix your income-tax rates at a level which would straightaway makd allow- 
MOe for the fact that every assessee has certain family obligations to ra**et, 
which is the principle on which we are proceeding.

* I know the position of the Hindu undivided family is different aud I have 
always had the feeling ever since T began to apply my mind to the question, 
that that class of assessees required differential treatment and I have been trying 
since last year to rectify the position as much as I could......

ShriTyagl: Is the general rate lower in other countries? ^
Dir. Xatthii: In the lower levels of income-tax assessees our rates, I think, 

are lower than those in any country that I  can think of.
That brings me to the question on which the Hbuse feels so very strongly, 

the question of giving some tax relief to the lower groups of assessees. On the 
merits, may I repeat that I  do not feel that there is a case for granting any 
relief in addition to the relief that I f?ave last year in respect of aaseseees up 
to a limit of Rs. 10,000 a year. I  say that for thig reason. I  circulated yester
day morning a statement which shows how the raties which are at present in 
force in regard to these income groups compared with the rates in force before 

( the war, in years previous to 1938-39. In almost every case the amount of tax 
actually paid today ip lower than the amount) paid in 1922-28. After Bs. 6,000 
it is iowcr than in any year after 1922-23. If you take a person who gets 
Rs. 8,000 a year, his income is Rs. 300 a month. The amount of tax that he 
pays today is Rs. 5. When our country is passing through a difficult period, 
flavin^ achieved its independence and being under the obligation to maintain 
that, having all these problems of relief and rehabilitation on our hands, may I 
ask in all seriousness, is it too much to ask a citizen in this country to pay 
Rg. 5 out of the R«. 800 he makes every month? As far as I  could gather, the 
feeling in this House is that sinc^ tax relief has been given to higher income 
groups, it is necessary that some j?esture should be made with regard to lower 
income groups. Thai is to say, if I  had not provided in my Budget for i&X 
relief to the higher income classes this Question would not have ari«en. That,
I  take it, is th*j view held bv most Members. All ttiat I  can say la. since that 
happens to be the view held by most hon. Members who have taken part in 
these prolonged debates. I  am ])repared to co-operate with the SeU<Jt Commit
tee in trying to find a solution.

But I  must set mv face stronglv against the sugfifegtion made by Mr. Tyajri 
ihat the distinction between earned and unearned income in regard to Super
tax shoald be maintained. T reffret to have to «ay—it is a matter which I  have 
Ihouffht verv corefullv about—ihai I  do not see there it any juatiflcation for 
applyino: i« this matter a principle which does not obtain in anv other (^iintrv 
that T am awars of. When in regard to lower income jrroun yon fix a limit of 
four thousard as the limit ni> to which the relief is srranted in respect of earned 
income, why :n rê ârd to hifljier income Qtoiin yon should provide ♦% higher 
limit is more than T can understand. T®ke a thing like insurance premium.
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fix thousand as the limit. Whatever might be the premium that you pay, 
that is all the relief you get. Why shouH not the same principle be applied 
here? Besides, the administrative work involved is such that I do not think 
it ia in tho public interest that it should be continued. I t is a wrong thing to 
have introduced it in Super-tax groups, bo that, as far as that is concerned T 
am going to fight the matter to the bitter end.

Mrs. Eenuka Bay raised tne question of development grants to Provinc«t. 
One of the critioisme which have been made over and over agliin against th# 
Budget proposals is. that I have tried to adjust my Income-tax proposals m such " 
a way that t-he ]^vinces have been cheated of then* legitimate dues. The 
position really is this. In the Budget of 1949-50 the Province! were to have 
got forty crores as their share of the divisible pool of Income-tax. Actoiĉ Uy, , 
on the revised estimates of 1949-50 they iire going to get forty-five crores. And 
in adjusting my income-tax propoeals I  maAe up my mind that, whatever, 
happened, they would get a little more than what they got on the increased 
figures in the revised estimates of 1949-50. Under my present proposals, what
ever might bo the income-tax assessment, they are going to get in 1950-51 
three crores more than what they got on the revised estimates of 1949-50. I  
should lik^ the House to appreciate what actually is the provision made in the 
Budget in the matter of grants to Stateg. The total assistance granted to the 
States in the Budget of 1950-51 is this. First of all, there is this share of the 
divisible pool of income-tax which nrnounts to forty-eight crores. Then there 
are grants amounting to twenty-eight emres. Then there are loans amounting 
to thirty-five crores. Altogether, therefore, out of the Central exchequer there 
is a total amount of Bs. I l l  crores being set apart, for the beneiit of the Statfis. 
In a year of extreme stringency, when we have to pay fifty per cent, of our 
revenue for Defence, when we have to meet a payment of ten crores on account 
of integration, to have provided for Bb. I l l  crores for die benefit of the , 
States is, I  think something for which I might get a little more credit than I 
have been given.
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Shrimati A^nuka Bay (West BengeJ): I  had suggested.

W . iCatfhai: May I go o n ?  With regard to this question of the lc?vel to 
which Income-tax hag been reduced and the criticism to which that particular 
proposal has been subjected, may I say this? The criticism hag been n^ainly 
that I  have jM 'Ovided tax reliefs in the expectation that inveirtment w o u ld  be 
stimulated, and I have been assured over and over again by people who have 
never been anywhere near the investment market that mv hopes are *oot going 
to be realired. I t  is possible they are right. But there is o n e  thing I  want t o  
say. I  decided io reduce the level of direct taxation because, altogether inde
pendently of the question of investment, I  have held the view that the ]>resent 
rates of direct taxation in this country really are a projection from war-time 
into peace-time of conditions that no longer exist. These rates of taxation 
emerged out of war conditions when profit's were st-anding at a very high level. 
These rates emerged really out of w a r  conditions, but f tu to m a t ic a i lv ,  by force 
of habit, ŵe have allowed them to be continxied into peace.time. Personally I  
think the levels are such, as I have said more than o/nce. the economy of the 
country cannot stand. I  have brought the level of t a x a t i o n  now to a ftgiirie 
which I  thmk th^ economy of the country can stand end ought to stand. And 
as far as I am concerned, so long ag T hsve anythinir to do with the Finance 
Ministry, there will be no further reductions in the level of direct taxation ex
cept such minor adjustments as circumstances may rail for from time to time. 
Bo, thow w h o  are affected by direct taxa«(tfi would do well t b  take inpte ot



this fact, to adjust themselves to these levels of taxation and settle down to 
them^

My friend Mr. Pant made a rather facile BUggestion. He said lu view of the 
dire need of the Provinces for development gran;ta-The asked me as the man 
in charge of the Nasik PSrinting Press—“ why do you not print currency notes 
and distribute them to the Provinces?’' I  do not know what Mr. Pant does 
when he does not legislate in this House. 1 presume he is a professor of 
economics. I  do not reject that suggestion outright, because it is quite likely 
in the way things are shaping that I might be driven to do it. But ordinarily 
the theory of deficit budgeting would not hold at a time like the present when 
we are already faced with the problem of Inflation. When President Boosevelt 
started his New Deal he was working in a period of extreme economic depres
sion and he was perfectly right therefore in adopting inflationary finance for 
his scheme. Supposing to-day we were passing through a period of economic 
deprei^ion of that kind, I  would have no hesitation in creating fresh credit. But 
since the biggest problem that we are faced with today is inflation, I think I 
should be completely lacking in any sense of responsibility if I use the print
ing press more than I do at present. •

Mr. Alagesan seems to know a good deal about what is happening inside the 
Finance Ministry. I  was sm'prised ajb his very intimate knowledge of the way 
things are being done in the Finance Ministry. But I think as the result of 
his intimate knowledge of the Finance Ministry, he was able to make some 
useful suggestions. These suggestions related to minor makers, hut I think 
these minor matters have a way of contributing in the end to aggregate results. 
With regard to staff cars I have intstructed my officers that no proposal for the 
purchase of a staff car is hereafter to be entertained till it has obtained the 
personal approval of the Finance Minister. Secondly, all deputations and 
delegati ms to foreign countries, either official or non-official, would not be ap
proved until they have been seen personally by me and until also they have 
been reported to the Cabinet for confirmation. So we are getting on. But ull 
these would never reach a hundred crore of rupee« J

Mr. Krishnamachari raised t)ie question of taxation of motor vehicle parts. 
That, of course is a matter which can br gone into more conveniently in the 
Select Committee and that consideration applies equally to the suggestion made 
by my hon. friend Mr. Ramaswamy NaMu resfarding the duty on matches.

The suggestion haî  been made by more speakers than one that we might 
do something in the way of reducing the excise duty on medium and coarse 
cloth. It is a matter to which I  liave referred more than once, hut I  think 
ihy hon. friend Mr. Shah seems to think that I  was completely wronjr in suffRest. 
ing that reduction in the duty on coarse cloth would go entirely to the middle
man. I am afraid I  must still adhere to my view. He said that from his 
experience he thought otherwise; I am inclined to question his experience. 
The fa<*.t of the matter is this. The dntv on medium and coarse clotlis work* 
out to oa^ pice, three pies per ynrfl. Now, a pice is the most common 
monetary unit in the country. If I reduce it from 8 ptas to 3 pioa. that ii to 
say, by a fraction of a since fhi- lowest ordinary monetary unit is one
pice, the consumer will continue to pay the same, and the benefit will go 
entirely to the middleman.

My hon. friend Mr. Dm  seems to be opposed fundamentally to t^e utiliaation 
of loi^gn capital. T beg him to reoonsider his views on thip subject, becAusA 
We aro really in tight pwitkm. If your owki capita! UMirket is eAagnant an^
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jou httve big development projectg on hand, it does not seem to me that we 
would be able to make any progress unless we are prepared to welcome foreign 
capital into the country. May I make a humble suggestion to him? I think 
most of his idea« he developed in the days when he used to put up a valiant 
fight here against the British Treasury Bench fvnd I have a feeling that the 
inferiority complex which he developed in those days is still with him. If we 
can get foreign capital on conditions which ar© entii’ely acceptably to ns, 
without any sort of political domination, I personally see no reason why we 
should refuse it.

There hay been a great deal said about cottage industries. I have no right 
feally to speak on this question, especially in the presence of my hon. eolleague 
the Minist^ of Industry and Supply, but since he and I  think alike on all these 
matters I will take the risk again of explaining my views on this subject. 1 
think my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi suggested that one of the best things that we 
could do for the country would be to finance the purchase of simple machines 
which people could work in their homes. An excellent idea, and I personally 
think that if something on those lines could be devised, it might bring about 
a great improvemfDi. But as I  said last week when I was speaking on the 
same subject here, there is one great difficulty about cottage industries— în 
fact, there are two great difficulties—and they are difficulties which I think 
the Japjinese cottage industry was exposed to in the days during the inter
war period when Japanese industry wag probably at its best. Even in 
cottfî ê industry there is a very great deal of sweating going on. Round about 
the thirties when a large quantity of Japanese goods was being dumped ir.to 
this country, one reason why the Japanese were able to do that was that a 
very considerable part of these imported goods dumped into our country was 
made really in their cottage factories, in the homes. There were no limits 
as far as hours of work were concerned. There was no limit on children being 
put to Ion;? hours of work. All that reduced the cost of production If we 
have any real faith in the cottnj?e industry system, especially on its sentimen
tal and cultural si(̂ e, it is pf the ^[reatest importance that cottage industry 
should be so organised that this terrific burden of drudgery that falls particular
ly on the women and the children who work in the home should be eliminated. 
Secondly, it is necessary that simple labour saving appliances should be intro
duced, which would enable them to put in shorter hours of work, so that there 
will be M certain amount of time left to the members of the family for cultural 
and artistic enjoyment. Therefore, the question of power is very important. 
The question of labour saving devices is also important’. I  mean things like 
the flyinj: shuttle in regard to the handloom industry, sewing machhies in tailor- 
inir shops etc. If foi the proper organisation of the cottage industry, the 
generation of electric power and the supply of labour savin̂ if devices are im
portant matters, then you cannot develop your cottage industries unless you 
are prepared to have also vour large-scale industry organised. The two things 
must (?() hand in hand. That is why I insist thkt there should be a balancing 
of these two industries. I t  is no use your trying to concentrate on one thing 
and nes?lectinp the other. The two things mupt go hand in hand.

Bhri Tyagl: At present it is lopsided.
Dr. MatlhAi: I t is less lopsided than it used to b^.
My hon friend Mr. Tripathi, to whose speech I  listened with mtich interest— 

In fact, I  almost had a sort of natemal feeling as I  listened to him, because 
his speech reminded me very much of the re m a ^  that used to be made by 
my pupils of the Honours class during the seminars I  used to hold twenty-^ 
flve years ago—mĵ  hon. friend Mr. Tripathi told me that what is required h
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complete regiineutation, oompulaiou applied on all sidee. If compul»ion is 
applied in that way, and you can achieve the tiling that he ha« in view, 1 
would be prepared to consider hiB suggeBtion, but atter ail compulsion has got 
to be exercised through human agencies and that is really where the trouble 
comes. I t is just possible, as i  said some time ago, that we might be i*educed 
to a position where compulsion would have to be adopted on a compreheusive 
scale. Borne people misunderstood what 1 said last time. 1 said that there 
was no half-way house between economic democracy ana economic dictator* 
ship. I  did not* mean that economic dictatorsjtiip would come as the result 
of a process of constitutional evolution. If t^e system on which we are 
preseat working is going to fail us, tnen the matter would be taken out of the 
nandi of Government, and the economic dictatorsnip that I  think might come 
would be the result of a iirst-class revolution. If you want to avoid that, 
then I think the thing to do is to make the best possible use of ohe productive 
equipment that you have at present, so that you are able to establish a certain 
amount of stability when the work of reconBtmction may be taken in hand. 
If you do not do that, then at the end of a tew years from now you might find 
that things have deteriorated to such an extent that the decision of these vital 
things will be taken out of your hands.

1 think I have covered most of the points thajb have been raised In the 
course of the debate.

Mr. Obaiiman: The question is:
*‘Thai the Bill to giVe cffect to the ftnanclal proposals of the Central Government for 

the year beginning on the first day of April, 1960, be referred to a Seiect Committee con
sisting of Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyansar, Shri Frahhu Dayal Himatsingka, Prof. N. Q. 
Banca, Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor, Shri Mohan Lai (Sautaro, Shri Biswanath Das, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, Shri R. K. Sidhva, Bhri Ramnath Ooenka, Shri B. L, Sondhi^ 
Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, Shrimati G. Dnrgabai, Sardar Hukam Singh, Syed Nansherali, 

Shri Qokulbhai Daulairam Bhatt. Shri M. V. Rama Rao, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maltra, 
Shri K. Hanamanthaiya, Shri H. Srinivasa Mallayya, Shri T. A. Uamaliugam Cheitiar, 
Shri Swaminandan Sahava, Shri V. O. Keaava Rao, Shri B. R. Bhagat, bhri S. N. Buragohain, 
and the Mover, with instructionfl to report on the 27th March, 1950.”

The motion was adopted.
The House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 

the 24th March, 1950.
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